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Sing for joy in the Lord, O you righteous ones;

Praise is becoming to the uprighË.
Give thanks Ëo the Lord r^¡ith the lyre;

Sing praises to llinr w-iËh a harp of Ëen strings.
Síng to Hi-n a new song;

Play ski1lfu1ly r¿ith a shout of joy.
For the word of the Lord is upright;

And all llis work is done in faithfulness.
He loves ri-ghteousness and jusÈice;

The earth is fu11 of Ëhe lovingkindness of the Lord.

Psaln 33

By the word of the Lord the heavens r¡rere made,

And by the breath of llis mouth all their host.
He gathers the hraters of the sea together as a heap;

IIe lays up the deeps in storehouses.
Let all the earth fear the Lord;

Let all Ëhe inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Hirn"

For He spoke, and it was done;

He commanded, and it sÈood fast.
The Lord nullífies the counsel of the naËions;

He frustrates the plans of the peoples.
The counsel of the Lord stands forever,

The plans of llis heart from generaËion to generaËion.

Blessed is Ëhe nation whose God is Èhe Lord,
The people rrrhom He has chosen for l{is or,¡n ínheritance.

The Lord looks from heaven;

He sees all the sons of men;

From His dwelling-place lIe looks ouË

On all the ínhabiËants of the earth,

l_ l-



He who fashions the hearts of them all,
He r,rho understands all Èheir works.

The king is not saved by a mighty army;

A warrior is not delivered by greaË strength.
A horse is a false hope for victory;

Nor does it deliver anyone by iËs greaÈ strength.

Behold, the eye of the Lord is on those who fear Him,

On those who hope for llis lovingkindness;
To deliver their soul from death,

And to keep them alj-ve in famine.

Our soul waits for the Lord;
ILe is our help and our shield.

For our heart rejoices in ILLn,

Because we trusË in ILis holy name.

Let Thy lovingkindness, O Lord, be upon us,
According as r,,re have hoped in Thee.

t

(P.7BB-9, New American Standard Bible, Gospel Light Publicarions,
Glendale, California, U.S.A., L97I)
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Three types of polyurethane foams were studied for the

extractíon of tin and antlmony. Static and flow-through systems

were used for tin. The amount of metal extràcted varied wiËh Ëhe

type of foam, acid strength, chloride concentratíon, concentration

of oetal ion and vok¡me of metal ion solution. Ouantítative

eaËraction and recovery of tín and antimony r^7ere achieved. Open

ceLL po1-yurethane foam is thoughË to act as a "solvent extractorrt

for tln and anËimony from aqueous solution. The capacíty of the

foam (up t¿ B"/" tin by weight) was much higher Èhan that due to

surface adsorptíon.

AbsËract



Introduction

PolyureËhane foam is also known as ureËhane foanr and

belongs Ëo the faurily of cellular plastics. Tn L947, B"y.tl r""

the first to report the development of rigid polyureËhane foan

and later ín 1952, Hijchtler,.2 reporËed Ehe preparaËi-on of a flexíble

urethane foam. The chenical ingredients of a urethane foam system

are a polyfuncËional isocyanat,e and a hydroxyl-containing polymer3,

along with the caËalysts necessaïy to conËrol the rate and type

of reaction and other additives to control Ëhe surface chemistry

of the process. A nunber of competing reacËions can occur when

tJ.e polyfuncËional isocyanate and hydro>ryl-containíng polyner

are brought together, but the main producË, is a urethane.

The ExtracÈion of Tin and AnËimonv br¡
Ëhe use of PolvureËhane Fonm

. 0CN-R-NCO + HO-Ri-OH.
polyfunctional hydro>ry1-

Ísocyanate containing
polymer

Carbon dioxide is generated in situ (by Ëhe reaction of

isocyanaËe wiËh water) as a blor¿ing agent for both rigid and

flexible urethane foams. The polyfunctional isocyanate can be a

tolylene diúsocyanate and the hydroxyl-contaíning polymer can be a

polyester or a polyether. The physical properties are dependent

on the structure of the R and Rt groups. There are only 6 or I

conmercially available diisocyanatesl Ëherefore, the variation of

^^{g r- Lg-o-*, J-
urethane



the composition of the foam is normally obËained by varying the

structure of the polyhydroxy resin component. The equivalent

weights for rigid foams vary from 100 to 150 and for flexíble foams

vary from 11000 Ëo 101000. The equivalent weight is defined as the

ratio of molecular weighÈ to the nunber of hydro>ry1 groups of the

hydro4y resín. The rigid foams have a higher cross-link density and

a higher degree of branching than Ëhe flexible foams.

Producing polyurethane foam on a couunercial scale ís

usually done by:

(1) One-shot process - all the ingredients for producing the foam

are mixed together and Ëhen discharged from Ëhe mixer onto a

suiËab1e surface.

(2) Prepolymer process - the polyhydroxyl component is reacted with

enough polyisocyanate Ëo result ín formation of a prepolymer with

isocyanate groups plus excess ísocyanat.e.

OCN-p.-NCO + HO-RI -OH 

-à

The prepolymer mixËure is then reacted with waËer to

simulËaneously release carbon dioxide for expansion and to link Ëo

chaíns together in a cross-linked maËrix. Foams made in Ëhís way

could be open-celled or closed-celled. These cells mav be inter-

connected in a manner such that gas may pass from one to another,

in r^rhich case the maËerial is termed open-celled. If the cel1s are

discreËe and the gas phase of each is independent of that of the

oËher ce1Is, Ëhe material is termed closed-celled.

H'O O Ì1llt ill
ocN-R-N-C-0-R' -O-C-N-R-NCO

prepolymer



The physícal phenomena and chemical princíples in Èhe

production of polyurethane foams have been studl-ed. Baí1-ey4 studfed

the principles of hydrogen bondi-ng, steric hindrance, siuultaneous

and consecuËive reactions, equi-libriurn and polymerization as applíed

to polyureËhanes. A nethod of measuring the surface area of

polyurethane foarus using stearic acid-1-14a ,r, n-heptane was

described by Bowen-5.

The chenícal properties of polyureËhane foam were also

^7investigated "". The foams remained unchanged except for srvelling

reversibly, in water, hydrochloric aeíd up to 10 M, hydrobrornic acid

up to B M, hydriodic acid up to 4 M, sulfuric acid up to 4 M, nitric

acid up to 2 M, glacial acetic acid, 2 M arnmonia, 2 M sodium

hydroxide, and fn the fo11owíng solvenËs, light petroleum, benzene,

carbon teËrachloride, chloroform, dÍ-ethyl ether, di-isopropyl ether,

acetone, isobutyl methyl ketone, ethyl acetate, isopenËyl aceËate

and alcohoIs.

SÍ.nce 1970, there has been an increasfng lnterest fn Ëhe study

of polyurethane foam for Ëhe extraction and separatíon of inor:ganic

and organic species from aqueous solution. fn these studíes, both

flexible and rigíd polyurethane foams have been used. The flexible

foams could be used untreated or treaËed eíther physi ca1ly by the

coaËing with reagents or chemically by the introducËion of a

functional group into the foam backbone sËructure. The rígid foams

$rere merely used as a solid inert support ín chromatography.



Untreated Flexible Polyurethane Foaus

In 1970, Bo*"rr7 began the use of flexible polyurethane

foams as an absorbent for a number of substances from dilute

aqueous solutíons. The extraction of mercury (II) and gold (III)

from 0.3 M hydrochloric acid, iron (III), anËimony (v), Ëhalli-um (III),

molybdenum (Vl) anci rhenium (iff) from 6 M hydrocirloric acid; and

uraniurn (VI) from saËurated aluminium nitrate solution was found Ëo

be successful. The foams also removed iodine, benzene, chloroform,

and phenol from r^rater. Desorption of most of these species was

obËained r.riËhout dif f iculty.

In L971, Gesser, Cholr, Davis, Uthe and Reinke8 examined

the removal of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and oËher pesticídes

from r,¡ater by a column filled r,rith open-pore polyurethane f oam;

PCB at the ppb level vras exLracËed into the foau from aqueous

solution and 93 to L00% of PCB could be recovered from the foam by

sequential elution r,ríËh acetone and hexane. Polyurethane foams r¿ere

also used Ëo monitor organics in river and drinking o¡ater9. I^Iater

!,ras passed through the foam col-urun at 2-4 t1 "*-2 
*irr-l floiv-rate.

The exËracted organic compounds were removed from the foam with

hexane in a soxhlet exÈractor and then analyzed by gas chromatography.

It was reporËed Ëhat organic contaminants were found and their concentration

was estimated Ëo be¡ 0.005 to 0.010 ppb in drinking and river r¡/ater. MusËy and

10Nickless'" also used six different types of polyurethane foams for

the exËraction and recovery of PCB fron v/ater. The extracted

species \rere quantitatively recovered.



Polyurethane foams were used by Bindleman and oln.yll to

monitor PCB, DDT and chlordane leve1s in the atmosphere above the

Sargasso Sea. Several million cubíc meters of al-r was dravm ín at a

rate of 0.4 to 0.8 m3/min through the foam plug measuring 15 cm long

and 10 cm diameter. PCB, DDT and chlordane concentrations T^Iere

measured ín the 0.005 to 100 ng/n3 range. Subsequently, Bíndleman and

1tOlney*- used PCB coated on glass beads as a knom source corrtaminant

and put them in front of the coll-ectíon system. Samples of 550 to 987

?m- of air were drar,¡n throueh foams of 8.9 cm in díameter at a flow-rate
e?

of 0.57 to 1-.1-3 m-/min, 0,22 to 0.65 ng/rn" of PCB was collected.

Porous po1-yureËhane foam rrrith a polyester backbone r^7as tested by Turr.er
11

and Glotfel-tyt' as adsorbers for pesËicíde vapour ín aír. Tt v¡as

reporËed that a single cylindrical foam plug measuring 4.5 cm in dianeuer

and 5 cu ín length could trap 987" or more of the total- pesticíde vapour

added at a flovr-rate of 5 rn3/hour. The pestícídes tested were easi.ly

removed by soxhl-et extTacËion wfËh acetone and hexar.e. The highesË

amount of pestf-cide tested was 300 ¡:g and was tetalned by the foam

even rnrhen pestícíde-free air was drawn through the exposed foam for

an addítional 18 hours. If thís is true, then, it would appear that

absorptíon would be rnore 1ikely than adsorptiorr..

Schíl-ler and Cook14 suggested the use of flexible pollrurethane

foam for the preconcentraÈion 'of gold (IfI) (ppb range) from tap r^/aËer

acÍdífied rvith hydrochl-oric acid. An exËTacËíon of 99.47. of the gold



from solutlon was achieved. Bowenis "1"o reported the exÈracËion of

gold (III) wiËh polyureÈhane foam from liquid mine waste. A 0.O2 ms

of gold was taken up by 10 g of foam from 1 kg of líquid r¡rasËe.

L6SulcÍman-- also reporËed the exÈractíon of gold chloride. The gold-198

tracer at a concentration of 0.02 ppm and unlabelled golci chloríde

solution at a concentraËion of 2O ppm in 1 M hydrochloric acid

I¡Iere passed through a foam column of. 20 mu inter-nal diameter at

30-40 ml/min. Gold chloride r4ras recovered quantitatively from

the same column r¿iËh 20-50 ml of acetone at 3 ml/roin. Braun and

66Earag -* investigated the retentj.on of gold thiourea compl-exes with

untreated and Ëreated foams. Various samples of foam materi,al of

different ce1l size, chemical composition and manufacture r^rere

used. ResulËs shovred thaË the uptalce of gold-thiourea complex

decreased as the cell size decreased for the unloaded foam.

Furthermore, the absorption capacities of gold-thiourea complex on

Ëhe polyether type foa¡s were found to be generally better than on

the polyester type. Palladium (II) thiourea complex r,ras also

found to be completely retained by untreated foan. However, ít

could not be completely eluËed even by 300 rnl of disËílled waÈer.

T7Lypka-' described Ëhe extraction of copper (II) and

cadmium acetylacetonates from dilute aqueous soluËion by untreaËed

open pore polyurethane foam. Copper vras quanËitaËively extracted

at pH 10.2 and Tecovered T¡iÍth 1.5 Ù1 hydrochloric acid aË a flow-rate

of 2 mL/riti,n through a column of 4.0 cm outsj-de diameter. Ttre



extraction and recovery of copper acetylacetonaËe !/ere found to

be very different at various pÊs and acíditíes.

Gesser and co-workers described the use of polyurethane

foam with Ëhe polyeËher backbone in the extraction and recovery of

gallir:m fronn hydrochloric ""id1B. Gallium was absorbed into the

foam by three passes of 100 m1 soluÈion of 7.5 ì{ hydrochloric acid

containing 50 ppm gallium. It was then removed by passing 50 m1

of r.rater or weakly basic solution at a flor¿ rate of 64 m1-/nin

through a column of 32 mm internal diaueEer. Quantitative

extraction and recovery was possible. Iron (III) was also

absorbed in the foam at 7.5 N hvdrochloric acid.

The Canadian Plant and Process Engineering Ltd.19 demonstra-

ted thaË polyurethane foam could be used as an oil fílter Ëo clean

up oi1 spÍl1s in both fresh and salt water. It r¡ras reported that

flexible polyurethane foam was effectÍve in the removal of 997 for

"Bunker C" oil, 70% for marine diesel oí1-, 6O% for crude oil and

less than 5% for phenol at flow rate of 407 L/nin/n2.

Gough et al?Oreported tt. r.*o.ral of phthalate esters from

ïIaËer by polyurethane foam. Five types of foam and phthalaËes

with side-chaíns varying in length from orre to Ëen carbons were

invesËigated. A 100 ml of rrater spiked wíth 0.i rre of phthalate

!/as run on a colunn of 5 foan plugs at 10 rnUnin through a colurnn

of 15 mm internal diameËer. The absorption of the phÈhalates Ì{as found

to be dependent on tt¡-e size of the phthalate and its structure.
^1Irr her thesis-*, Gough reported that open pore polyureËhane foam



!,ras used to remove phthalaËes from air at the

foam plugs r^rere puË inËo a colurnn and air r,ras

Phthalates r.¡ere Ëhen recovered with hexane and

chromatography"

Treated Flexible Polvurethane Foams

Polyurethane foams can be treated either physically with

imnobilized reagents and extractants by coating or soaking the foam

or chemically by Ëhe introduction of functional groups into Ëhe foam

stTucture before or after foaming.

Physícally Treated Polyurethane Foams

In 19 72, Braun and Faragzz t"potted that foam polymeï rrTas

loaded with Ëributyl phosphate (TBP) as a statíonary phase and

compressed into a chromatographic colu¡n which would give flow-rates

of I-4 rnl/min Èhrough a colurnn of 1.5 cm internal díarneter. A

soluËion containing both palladium (TI) and nickel (II) each at a

concentraLion of I mg/nl vras first passed into the colurn. Then

níckel was eluted first r,¿ith 0.1M perchloric acid containing 0.39 M

thlourea and 0.08 M sodtum perc.hlorate ín r¿ater saturated wíth TBP.

Palladium was then eluted with water saËurated with TBP. Open

ce1l polyureËhane foam r,ras reported to have the advantage of

taking up TBP better than other inert supports ín granular form,

Ëhus givíng a hÍgher capacity for the foam. Braun eË a1.23 .ontirrrred

their investígation of TBP-treated foam as a colunn filling on

ppb 1eve1. Five

drawn Ëhrough.

anaLyzed by gas



reverse-pþase foam chromatography. Separation of nickel (II),

bisnuth (II) and palladium (II) was achieved. The rnetals were

prepared in 0.2 M perchloric acid containing 0.78 M thíourea and 0.16 M

sodíum perchloraËe. Nickel r,ras Ëhen e1uËed with 0.1 M perchloric acid'

0.39 M thiourea and 0.08 M sodir¡m perchlorate. BismuËh was eluted

wíÈh 0.5 M perchloric acid and palladium eluted with water.

Braun et a1.24 t"puruted gold (III) quanËitatively from

Zn (II), Co (II) , Ni (II), Fe (III), Sb (III), Cu (II) , Bi (III),

and Pd (II) using polyurethane foam loaded r¿ith TBP. The

exËraction of gold-thiourea complex r.ras later examined with

dÍfferent polyeÈher and polyester types of polyureËhane foemg

loaded with TBP. Polyurethane foams of the polyether type l.^/ere

found to retain TBP much more efficiently than Ëhe polyesËer foam

and hence gave a better extracËion. It was confirmed that Ëhe

foarn materíal behaved as an inerË support in the loaded state.

Braun and. co-worku.r"25 conËinued to use TBP-loaded polyurethane

foam and separated iron (ltl) from copper (II), cobalt (II) and

nickel (II). The distribution of iron, copper, cobalË ions

l_0

between the TBP-hvdrochloric acid svstem on the foam was measured

and found to be dependent on the concenËration of the hvdrochloric

acÍd in the system. Separation r¡7as achieved because the different

metals forroed readily-extracËable chloride complexes in aqueous

solutions aË different hvdrochloric acid concentrations. Iron v¡as

eluted by 0.1 M hydrochloric acid, copper and ni-cke1 by 4 M



hyf,rochloric acid and cobalt by 5 M hydrochloríc acid after al-1 the

metals had been l-oaded onto the foam.

Uthe et ^L.26 
used poLyurethane foam coated vríth

chrom¡tographic grade greases for the extract,ion of organo-

chlorine pesticides from vlater. Polyurethane coated with Dor¿

Corníng 200 oil was found to give betËer tlnan 901l recovery of

all ten pesticídes tested. MusËy and Nickl-"""l0 also used sílicone

oil DC 200 coaËed porous polyurethane foams in the extraction

and recovery of chl-orÍnated ínsecticides and PCB from water.

One l-Ítre of tap Inlater was doped with the ínsecËícíde of interest

at Ëhe ppb level and passed through Ëhe column. The exËracted

species were found to be quantitatively recovered" Uthe and

.27co-workers-' again used a 5% solution of DC 200 silícone oil- Ín

ethyl acetate Eo coaË polyurethane foam p1ugs. Coated foam plugs

were atËached to the boËtom of a wooden float and were kept under

the surface of v/ater near industrial and agriculËural areas.

Periodical-J-y, foam plugs r/üere reuoved from the I^/ater and organic

meterial in the foam was extracÈed with hexane. Recoveries of

chl-orinated pesticides and biphenyls were found to be successful.

Gough and Gesset20 
"trrdied 

the removal- of phthalaËe esters

from waËer r,¡lth uncoated and DC 200 síl-1cone oiL-coated

polyurethane foam. The results differed littl-e from those wlËh

11



uncoaËed foam which were described earlier. Di-n-octyl phthalate

which Ìüas not exËracËed by unËreated foam. shorved a 9% extraction

r¡¡i.th t.reated foam.

Braun et al.28 .r""d flexible poryurethane foam as an inert,

solid supporË for chloranil. The reduciion of Ce (IV), V (V) and

Fe (III) on foam-filled sslunn lras carrÍed out quantiËatively and

rapidly. Subsequently, Braun et al.29 p1r""d chloran:'-1-loacied

polyurethane foam in a syringe colurnn. The reduction of micro

and semimicro amounts of cerium (V), vanadir¡n (V), and iron (III)

to their lower valency states lüas successful .

The use of tri-n-octylamine in hydrochloric acid t.o load

open-cel1 po1-yeËher type polyurethane foam column hras duscribed30.

Trace amounts of cobalt (rr) and nickel (rr) $rere separatec usÍ-ng

11.4 and L7 .7% Ëri-n-octylarnine-hydrochloric acid-polyureËhane

loadings. For the 1r.4% tri-n-octylarruine columns, nickel passed

through the column without any retention and cobalt was later elute<l

t¡ith 1 M hydrochlorj-c acid. BoËh metals could be adsorbed on the

L7.7"/. tri-n-octylamine columrs from which nícke1 could be eluted

with B M hydrochloric acid and cobalt wirh I M hydrochloríc acid.
16Sukiman-- prepared polyurethane foains treated with urethyl

isobutyl ketone, cliethyl etheq, isopropyl ether and ethyl acetate.

These loaded foams were compared wíth untreated foams in the

taking up of gold (III) from acid aqueous solution. They were

shown Ëo behave sirnílarly. Gold chloride at a concentration of
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20 ppn or 25 ppm in 1M hydrochloric acid containing 1984',ctt

as a tracer r¡Ias passed Èhrough the column of 20 mm inÈerrral

diameËer at 30-40 ml min-l.

Braun et al.31 nr"prred plasËicízed fo¡ms by dÍ-ssolving

hydrophobic organic reagents such as dithizone, zinc dithizonate

and l-nitroso-2-naphthol in a plasticizer solution such as TBP,

d-di-n-nonylphrhalale, di-n-octylphthalate or dibutyladipate and

¡hsn immobilizing Ëhe solution on open ce1l polyurethane foam'

?olyurethane foam loaded with 3.9 x l-0-4 M zinc dithÍzonate ín

TBP solution retained 99:l of 0.01 ¡rs. Separation of

silver from lead and copper was also done. Dithizonate foams

were prepared for the preconcentration of traces of mercury (II)32.

The capacity for meïcury (II) of a TBP-plasticizer zínc dithizonaËe

foam at pH 6 was 23.4 y eq g 1. chromogenic organic reagenËs

dissolved in (-di-n-nonylphthalate vras mixed with polyureLhane

foæ"33. The "chromofoamsrr Èhus formed ïnrere used in the quanËítative

determínation of zinc (II) and lead (II) l'¡íËh díthizonaËe foaus,

copper (II) with rubeanic acid foams and cobalt with Amberlite LA-1

foams at ppb leve1. Brr,rr34 pt"n"t"d TBP plasticized l-nitroso-2-

naphthol and diethylammonium diethyldithiocarbamate foarns for

the preconcenËration of meËal._ ions from aqueous soluËíons. Ccbalt

(II) was quantitatively recovered for concentrat.ions ranging

between 1 and 11000 .FE at pll values ranging between 6.6 and 9.9 at

a flor¿ rate of 5-6 nl "r-2 
rirr-l. TBP plasticized polyurethane

13



foam containing iodine or silver dithÍzone r¡as also pr.prt"d35.

Radioactive isoÊop"" 131I arrd 1114g r"r" used wiÈh or r¿ithout

non-radioactíve carrier. The isotopes of iodine and silver \^/ere

found to be quantiÈatively exchanged with the ísotope loaded on

the I or Ag-treated foam.

- 
Lyplca eË a1.36 d""cribed Ëhe extractíon and separation of

a copper-cadmis¡n system by benzoylaceËone-treated polyurethane

foam and untreated foam. The benzoylacetone-treated foam gave a

quantítative recovery of copper and cadmi-um from aqueous soluËion.

Separation of copper from cadmium uras found to be more effective by

absorbing copper selectively from the solution at pH 4.86 rather

than by firsÈ loading both metals on the treated foam and then

sequentially e1-uting them.

Chow and Buksak3T reported Ëhe use of dithizone-treated

polyurethane foams in the extraction of mercury (II) and methyl-

nercury (rr) chloride frorn aqueous solution over a wide pH range and.

at varj-ous flow raËes. ltfercury (II) and methylmercury (II) chloride

!¡ere quantitat.ively extracted up to 10 ppm. The mercury was then

totally recovered from the foam by elut,ion rrríth acetone.

Lee eË 11.38 used flexibte open-pore ureËhane foam

impregnated with dirueËhylglyoxime for the extraction of nickel (II)

from aqueous soluËion. About 2 mg of nickel r,ras extracted per

gram of treated foam from aqueous solution in the pH range of

8-10. QuantíËative extractÍon was obtaíned for nickel (II) at
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concentrations from 0.5 to 5 ppxû at pIi 9.

recovered by elution r¿ith a 1 Ëo 1 mixt,ure

acíd and ethanol.

Chemically ]reated Polyurethane Foams :

In 1973, Mazurski, Chow and G."""t39 reported a study of

the adsorption of nercury (II) chloride and methylmercury (II)

chloríde by polyurethane foams which had been treated. tzith--hydrogen

sulphide. sH-polyurethane foam was prepared by subjectÍ.ng clean

and dry foams to an electric discharge ín an ll.rs atmosphere. The

extraction of mercury in concent,rations of 4.0-0.0004 ppm in dilute

aqueous solution and the recovery of the adsorbed mercury from the

foam by soxhlet extractj.on r¡ith 2 l,'1, HCL r,ras found to be quantitaËive.

Braun and co-work"r"4o prepared ion-exchange foarns by

introducíng ion-exehange groups on conrmercially available phenol-

formaldehyde polyurethane and polyethylene foams. The maxímum

ion-exchange capacity of the produced sulfonaËed phenol-formaldehyde

cation exchange foams was 1.85 meq g-1. The styrene-polyurethane

ínterpolymer anion exchange foams was 2.2 meq g-1. i^Ieak carbo><ylic

íon-exchange foams rnzere also prepared by radiation grafting of

polyurethane and polyethylene -foams. Heterogeneous ion-exchange

foams were prepared by foamíng a fine povrder of an cation-exchange

with the precursor of foam. The capacity studies r,.¡ere carried out

using 5a(NOr), solution 1abe1led with B5rr.

Nícke1 could be

of I M hydrochloric
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Open cel1 polyurettr-ane foam imobilizing a very fine silver

sulfide precipitaLe l¡¡as prepared by mixing heËerogeneous cation-

exchange foam with sí1ver nitrate and washing with sodium sulfí.1e41.

Compl-ete retentÍon of radiosilver ín 0.1 M nitric acid t¡as achieved.

Polyurethane heterogeneous cation-exchange foarn was

pre-pared usÍng Vario KS42. Distribution coefficients of Cd (II),

Zn (II), Fe (III) and Ca (II) were determined for foam material

and compared with conventional bead exchanger. The overall

capacity of the íon-exchange foars r¡as about 407" of. the original

capaciËy of the beads and both have about the same selectivity.

Braun eË al.43 
"*a"nded 

their studj-es by changing the

heterogeneous caËion-exchange fopm to the copper form. QuantiLative

collecËions of various concent1ations of radiosílver by redox

exchange reacËion on colurns packed r¿ith Cu-foam at flow rate

of 10-12 *t "*-2 
*irr-l were ïeported.

Treated Po1-/ureËhaue Foams for Biological Applications

In 1965, Bauman and Goodsorr44 irrrtoduced the use of

pol-yureËhane foam as an inert support for the enzyme horse

serum cholinesËerase. The enzyme immobilized by the use of a

starch maËrix was placed on a urethane pad. Enzyme inhibítors of

cholinesterase in ¿rir and water which affected Ëhe activity of

the enzyme on the foam pad were uonitored elecËrochernically.

Bauman et al.45 
",rb"*quently 

reported the addiiion of

enzyme additives to preserve the actj-vity of starch gel irnmobll-Lzed
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cholinesterâse on a pad of open cel1 urethane foam up Ëo 56 days
o

at 60 C.

Evans et al.46 r.ported that reticulated polyurethane

foam Ís particularly suitable as an insoluble support for the

Ímmunoadsorption of ce11s. Ile also found that open ce1-l polyurethane

foam with a polyester backbone to which a specific anËíbody had

been coupledrserved as a matríx for the immunologíc binding of

erythrocytes.

Goodson and co11abor"tor"47 demonstrated thaË cholinesterasê

coirld be beËter immobilízed on the surface of open pore ureËhane fgam

if it were fírst adsorbed before preparatlon of the starch

gel. It was used to monitor the presence of organophosphate

and carbamate insecticides in waËer and air.

Rieid PolyureËhane Foams

Rigid open-pore polyurethane foam as a novel chromatography

suppoït was firsË reported by Ross and Jeffer"or,4B in 1970. They

descríbed an in situ synthesis meËho<l and the physical properties of

the open pore polyurethanes as supporËs for gas-solid, gas-líquid

and líquid-liquíd chromaËography. A solvent containíng the monomer

precursor was quickly drawn into the ehronatographic column until

the column was completely fill-ed. The fíll-ed column was then clamped

shut at both ends. IË v¡as Ëhen fasËened to a turntable in a

vertical position and revolved at a slov¡ speed during this
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polymerizaËion or gelation period. The solvent was then remöved

from the rigid porous polyme::. Liquids which served as a

stationary phase on Ëhe inert foam support could be added by

incorporation in the precursor agent prior to foarning or by coatlng

Ëhe column after polymerJ-zation. Electron photomicrographs

revealed that the polymer c.onsists of hígh1y uniform spherules

r,rith dfaneter 1 to 10 ¡:m. Nonnal alíphatíc hydrocarbons, aTonìatic

compounds, gasoline and metal conþ3-exes such as Cu (III), Co (II),

Co (III) heptafluorodimeËhy1 ocËanedionates were found to give'a

good separaËion in the col-umns. sËudied. For uneoated polyurethane,

gas-solid behavior was exl:ribited; upon the addition of a suitable

liquid phase the properties were markedly a1-tered and typlcal

gas-liquid behavíor resulted.

Hileman et a1.49 
"*r*ined the preparation of an open poïe

polyurethane chromatographic column of varying permeabilityi the

permeabllíty could be varied by changlng the monomer concentrations and

reaction condi-tions. An uncoated polyurethane foam eolumn was

found to give good gas chromatographic separaËíon of metal

chelates such as Cr(rfa)r, Be(rfa)r, Al(rfa), and Rh(rfa), (tfa =

the anion 1'1'I, trifluoto-Z14r-pentanedione), and also for alcohols

and aromatic hydrocarbons

Lynn and co-r,,rork"r"50 prepared. polyurethane foam

chromatographic column vrith differenË isocyanate-polyol ratio.

Various solutions were made r,rhere the NCO/OH ratio was varied to

give useful gels. Dichloroanilines, o-anrinophenol and acetone
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weïe successful sepaïated by liquid chromaËography with rigid

open pore polyurethane prepared in sítu.

Hansen et al.51 
"yrrthesized 

by in situ polymerization

polyurethane chromatographic colunns. They invesËigaËed Ëhe use

of polyureËhane in liquid chromatography system wiËh respect to

particle size and size disËribuËion, gross packing structure'

column perrneabiliËy and Ëhe effects of parËicle swelling by

polar solvents, Ëhe type of soluËe-packing inËeracLion of various

open pore polyurethane formulaËions, and the capacíty of different

open pore polyurethane formulations. separation of phenol from

iËs derivatives, benzyl alcohol from cinnamyl a1coho1, benzene

from níËrobenzene was done using oPen pore polyurethane.

Silicone Rubber Foam

In 1975, Gregoire and Cho*52 prepared oPen-Pore silicone

rubber foam and then treated the foam with dimethylglyoxime for

the separation of palladium and platinum. Separation was achíeved
t. -1in 10-+ M hvdrochloric acid aË a flow rate of 35 ml min - through

a column of 2.4 crn diameter. The palladium was retained by the

treated foam column while the platinum passed through. The

palladiurn could be eluted by 
-8 

M nitric acid at a flow rate of

-1l0 rnl ruin i through the same coluun.

Baghai and Bor+en53 pt.p"ted silicone rubber foam and

then loaded it wíth Ëri-n-ocÈy1amine. The separation of rhodium

frorn iridium was by extracting the iridir¡ra on Èhe treated foam
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while rhodium remained in the aqueous solution and t¡as rioË

retained by the foam. Foam l-oaded wÍth 1 g of trl-n-octvl-amlne

extracted 98.5"/" of 10 lr9 of iridium from 6 M hydrochloríc acÍd.

Iricliurn could be recovered quanËitatively by elutíon wíth a

snall amouriË of eÈhano1.

Tn the studies described above, untreated or treated

polyurethane foams have been claimed to act as absorbenË or

adsorbent for organic or inorganic specÍes. It is considered here

that polyurethane foams would acË as a solid "solvent exËractor".

5
Bornren- measured the surface areas of polyureËhane foam and

concluded that Ëhe process of separation of metal ions in aqueous

solution by the use of polyurethane foam was absorptíon rather

than adsorption. The amounË of material Ëhat was extracted was

higher than that which could be explained 6nly by a surface effect.

Earlier work in this laboratory shoro¡ed thaL the mechanism of

separaLing Ga and Fe from aluminir¡m in acid chloride solution by

open cel1 polyureËhane foam rsas sol-vênt extractior, 18. Moreover,

Ëhe extracËion and recovery of phthalate esters from waËer using

porous polyurethane foam was by absorptiorr20. Work to be published

by this laboratory indícates Ëhat the flexible polyurethane foam

acts as a solid organic solvent extractor in the extracËion of

cobalt from aqueous ËhiocyanaÈe solution54.

In order to confirm these fi-ndings, tin and antimony.h-ere

studied. Tin has been greatly used in plating, alloys, canning,

foil, plastics, rubber, fungicides, insectícides, drugs and

20



toothpaste. Antirnony sulfide, 1n the form of kohl-, has been used

as a cosmetfc by T¡zomen for perhaps 61000 years. Antimony í-s

found in ceramic enamels, pew'Ëer, and briËannia metal, in cloËhing

ímpregnated with anËimony trioxide for flame-proofing, and also in

rubber, dyes, pai-nt and medicines. Tin has a low order of toxicity

buE antinony is very toxic. They do not constítute important

health hazards at the present tíme, although they could if

industrial uses increased narkedly. Polyurethane foam could be

used for the preconcentration of tin and antimony from aqueous

solution.

several rork.r"55 '56'57 '58'59 '60'61 h"rr" contríbuted to

the investigation of Ëhe solvent exËraction system of tin and

anËimony from acids of HXr'¿here X is F, C1, Br, or Irusing diethyl

etlrer. The ext.racËion of tin and antimonv increases ín the order

of chloride, bromide and iodide. Tin was exËracted completely

from HF while anËimony was barely exÈracteC. 0Eher eÈher systems

have also been studied; isopropyl uther62'63, dímyI 
"t:n"t64,

J-------r L1 65 1 n 65 t r. r 67lsoamyl ether"-, n-hexyl ether"-, and prpt-dfcmorodlethyl ether-' .

These systems all gave quantitative solvenË extraction.

The separation of Ëin or antirnony from other metals has

been effected by precipitaËion, liquid-liquid exËraction, dístillat-

ion, liquid-liquid chromatography, ion-exchange chromatography and

gas chromatographyT5'76. SeparaËion Ëechniques which seem related to

the polyureËhane foam system are liquíd-liquid extraction and

chromatography. Ross and trlhite68 d."."ibed the extraction of tin

from acidic chloride sulfaËe solutions with a cvclohexane soluËion
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of tris(2-ethyl he>qrl) phosphine oxide and col-or development in ethyl

alcoh-ol dilutions of Ëhe organic phase wiËh PyrocaËechol Violet.

Klement and Kuhn69 reportud the absorption of the Èhiocyanate

conrplexes of tin, arsenic and antimony onto an anion exchange

"Dor¿ex"2(OIi). Tin r.¡as eluted with 0.5 M potassium hydroxide

ArsenÍc was eluted with L.2-2.5 M potassium-hydroxide and antimony

with 3.5 M potassium hydroxide. Paper chromaËogt"phy7o has been widely

used fn the separaËion of tin and antimony from other netallíc

species. Good separaÈions of antimony (V) and tin (IV) mixtures

can be made wiËh a butyl alcohol-hydrochloric aci.d solution.

Ke11er and Freis"t71 d"tonstrated that Ëin chloride was separaËed

from titanium, niobium and tantalum chlorides aË a temperature up

to 200"C by a gas chromaËography column of "Chromosorb" coated

r¡riËh a hydrocarbon of high nolecular weight. Pentavalent antimony

was exËracted inËo ethyl acetate from a soluLion of. l-2 M in hydrochloric

aiid, Êo which oxalic and citric acids have'been added Ëo prevent

extraction of various other "1"t"rrË"72. According Ëo Lure and

72'
Fillippora'", anËimony l¡ras separable from arsenic and tin by

passage of a dilute hydrochloric acid solution through the sulfonic

acíd cation exchanger WofaËiË-P in Ëhe hydrogen form. SeparaËion

of arsenic (III), and antimony (III) and tin (IV) has been obtained

in a buËanol-hydrochloric acid nedia by paper chromatogt^phy74.

In th-ls thesis, Èhe extraction of tin and antiuony from

aqueous halogen acid solution and metal halide solution by

the open cel1 polyurethane fo¡m was studied.
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Perkin Elmer Model 306 Atornic Absorption SpectrophoËometer

Varian Techtron llollow Cathode Lamps

Baird Atomic Model 530 Garnma SpectromeËer And Model 810 C well-type
NaI(T1) Detector (Baird Atomic, Bedford, Massachusetts)

Pyrex Colunn LrTith Teflon Stopcock (Figure 1)

Pyrex Ce11 (Figure 2)

Síng1e AuËomaËic Squeezer (Figure 3)

Multiple AutomaËic Squeezer (Fígure 4)

Tin-l19m, Catalog No. NEZ 0998, Specific ActivíËy: 350 mci/mg,
half-life: 250 days (Ner,r England Nuclear Canada Ltd., Montreal, P.Q.)

Antimony-I24, Catalog No. NEZ 004, Specific Activity: 0.185 mci/mg,
Half-life: 60 days (New England Nuclear Canada Ltd., MonËreal, P.Q.)

All Chernicals used were of reagent grade unless otherwise indicated.

The rvaÈer r,ras doubly distilled and passed through an ion-exchanger:
Research Model I, (Illinois ltater TreaËment Co.)

Polyurethane Foams:
- DiSPo Plugs (Canlab, Winnipeg), Sizez2.2 cm diameter x 3.8 cm

length
- Acid ResisËanË Foam

Union Carbide Type "4", (Dr. C.G. Seefrj-ed, Union Carbide
Corp., Chemicals and Plastics, P.O.Box 8361, South Charleston,
W. Virginia, U.S.A. 25303), síze:46 cm x 46 cm x 6.4 cm
Plugs cut from these sheeÈs, sizez 2.L cm diameter x 4.1 cm
lengËh

- Reguiar Polyurethane Foam
B.F. Goodrich Co. Canada. Code No. 1338, foams cut to síze
4.0 crn dÍameter x 1.5 cm length

ExÞerimental

ApparaÈus and Reagents
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Figure 1 .:- Pyrex Column with Teflon Stopcock
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Figure 2 : Pyrex Ce1l for Multiple AutomaËic Squeezer
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Figure 3 : SÍng1e AuËomatic Squeezer
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Figure 4 : Multiple AutornaËic Squeezer
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Tin (IV) : A stock soluËion containing 1,000 ppm of Ëin was prepared

by accurately weighing out 1.000 gram of Ëin metal,

díssolving iË in 100 n1 of. L2 M HC1 and making the

solution uÞ to a liter in 1.2 M HC1. The solution was

tesËed '.viËh mercuric chlori-de to determine thaË tin was

Standard SoluËions

in its 4* valency state.

Antimony : A stock solution containing 11000 ppm of antimony (III)

(III) \^7as prepared by dissolving 0.937 gram of antimony

trichloride in 12 M HCI and makíng the solution up to

500 ml in 7 M IICI.

AnËimony : A sËock soluËion containing 1060 ppm of antimony (V)

(V) was prepared by dissolvíng 1.303 gram of antimony

pentachloride in 12 M HCl and making the solution up to

500 nl in 7 M HCl.

28

The diSPo plugs and regular polyureËhane foam were used as

they were.

The acid resistant foam was washed rvith 1 M IlCl for 24'

hours by squeezíng occas"iorr"lty with the base of a graduaËed

cvlínder and then soxhleted in acetone for 6 hours. It was Ëhen

air-dried and sËored in glass boËtle, in Ëhe dark.

Peem Preparation



The Ëracer technique

specified to be perforrned by

Tracer and Countíng Technique

Tin- 119m and antimony-L24 tracers were used in this research

and they were díluted prior to use. The tin tracer was brought to

its 4* oxídation state by bubblíng chlorine inËo the diluted tracer

solution for 2 hours. This should change all the tín in solutíon

to Íts higher valency. The antinony-I24 tracer was in its 3*

oxidation state. Antimony (V) was prepared by taking a third of

the diluted antímony (III) tracer and bubbling chlorine into it

for 2 hours. This should convert the antimonylz4 trichloride ínto
1) l!

anËi-mony--' pentachloride. Sufficient tracer was added to the

sample Ëo yield a counting rate at least ten tímes background.

The Lracer rnrás nixèd we-LL r¿rth the sánìple solution by shaking the

volumetric flask v-igorously. A 15 rnl aliquot was Ëaken from each

sample and counted in 20 mm 0.D. test tubes which fiË exactly inËo

the well of the sodíum iodúde scintillation counter. The activiÈv

of all samples was deterrruined by counËíng five successive tímes,

each for a period of 100 seconds and Ëhe average acËivity deternined.

The average sample activity r,¡as then corrected for background wtLich

was determined by Ëaking the average of 15 countíng Íntervals

before and afËer each series of measuremenËs. All counting was

done with the lid of the well-counËer closed.

General Procedure

was used except for those experíments

atomic absorption spectrometry.
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ExtracËÍon of ?in(II) and tin(IV) by DiSpo Plugs Using Static System

A 1",000 ppm of tin(Il) solution in 3 M HCI was freshly

.prepared from sÈannous chloride on the day of use. A 11000 ppn

of tin(IV) solutíon was made by dissolving stanníc chloride in 3 M

HCl. Dilute Ëin solutions were prepared to the required HC1

concentration from stock. A diS_Po plug was placed in a beaker and

soaked in Ëhe tesË solution. It v¡as squeezed genËly with the base

of a graduated cylinder to ïemove any air from the foem. AfËer a

period of tíme, wiÈh the base of Èhe cylínder compressing the foam,

the solution in the beaker r^ras poured into another container.

The concentraËion of Ëin remaining in the solutíon was deternined by

aËomic absorption spectromeËry

ExÈraetíon of Tin(II) and Tin(IV) by DiSpo Plugs Using Flow-Through
Sys tem

Tr^¡o diSPo plugs were used in thís system and packed usÍ-ng

the vacuum technique. Foams were first introduced Ëo Ëhe column

and soaked in the same concentratíon of acid rir"n was to be ËesËed.

Vacuum was gently applied Ëo suck out trapped air from the foam.

The sËopcock was then allowed to drain the solution out arid air

was applied to blow out excess i¡rater on the foam. This would

allow Ëhe plugs to pack snugly and avoid dilution effecË. The tesr
solutíon was introduced and vacuum was applJ-ed to remove any

trapped air. The solutron was then passed through the foam at a

flow rate of 0.07 to 0.11 ml rl-rr-1"r-2. The effl-uenË was collected

and analyzed by atoml-c absorptíon spectrometry.
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futractfon cif TÍn and Antimony by Polyurethane Foams Using Static System

Tin (IV) and antlmony (III) and (V) were made up by dilutlon

from the stock. The volume required was measured out by volumetrÍc

flask and mlxed wÍth 0.005 g of foam in the cell. It was then

squeezed by auto-¡tíc squeezer. Two types of automatic squeezer

were used. The first type whích could operate on a single cel1

and is shown Ín fJ-gure 3. This squeezer has an eccentríc cam driven

by a motor so that 1t pushed a'g1ass p1-unger up and down (2.5 cm

stroke, 30 times a mln). Fo¡ms were p1-aced underneath the plunger

and squeezed by the up and dor,¡n motion of the plunger. The other

type of squeezer (designed by Mr. R.F. H"rorr54), was cal-l-ed the

ruul-tip1-e automatl-c squeezer and ís shown in f ígure 4. This

squeezer has an eccentric cam, measuríng 91 cn long and 14 cm

diameter, turned by a heavy duty uotor, depressed and released up

to ten gLass plungers (5 cm stroke, 24 tirnes a rnin) in a

ther:mostatíca1-1y controLled air bath at 22t0.5"C. The sample

could be anaLyzed by either atomic absorption spectrometry or

tracer technique.

DeËer¡ninaËlon of PercenËage Extraction and Distribution Coefficient

3L

The percenÈage extraction for the atomic absorption studles

was determined by measuring the absorbance of the sample before

and aft.er extractíon by the foam. It r^ras then compared to the

cal-ibration curve and concentration values were obtained. For

atomic absorptíon spectrometry standards, the maÈrix \¡/as maÈched

Ïü-Ith the sample.

Z F.:tractíon
by the foam

Concentration. Concentration -Derore atter
ConcenÈraËion,

Derore
x 100



The percentage extractlon for the

determlned by countíng the radíoactivíty

after the extraction bv the foam.

% Extraction
by the foam

Dístribution
Coeffícient

ActiviËy, . Activity -.- Derore arter

Determínation of Percentage Recovery by Tracer Technique

The foan was flrst l-oaded wiËh tin or antimony under optimum

condit,íons. The f oam r,ras then squeezed dry by compressing the foam

r^rlth a plunger. It was then plaeed between two clean paper towels

and compressed until no liquf-d was observed to come out of the foam.

The foam r,ras then transferred to a clean and dry ce11 . The procedure

$/as repeaËed as in Ëhe extractíon process except that the foam rvas

now placed in a solution which r¿ould leach out Ëhe metal. At the

end of the recovery, the resultíng solutíon was counted. Sínce the

radloactfviËy was counted in different, media, the counts had to be

corrected before calculation. The matríx effect (í.e. different

counts for tracer ín díffereit media) r¡as ínvestigated by first

dllutlng "enough tracer" (final tracerfs activity was at l-east

five tímes background) in a suitable volume wíËh T¡rater. A 5 ur1

a1-íquot of the diluted tTacer was then pipetted ínto a 50 rnl

volumetric flask and made up wJ-th acfd and/or salt as the original

tracer technique was

of the sample before and

AcËivity.- DeroTe

Concentratíon
Concentratíon of metal in solutíon

of metal ín foam
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sample l'ras ín (e.e. 3 M HCl-, 10 M LfCl). AnoËher 5 n1 of the dllute

tracer was pipetted ínto a 50 m1 vok-rmetric flask and prepared in

the seme concentraËion of the stTippíng so1-ution (e.g. 0.1- M HCI-).

These sol-utions were mi¡<ed well and. counted in Ëhe s¡me test Ëube.

The correctíon factor, f, would be the raeio of the acËivity of the

éolution with concenËration as Ëhe strippíng soluËion to the aetivity

ãf tn" soluËlon with concenËration as whaË the original- sample

\¡/as ln. Before finding the percentage recovery, the percentage

strippl-ng was f írst obtalned.

% Strlppíng =

% Recovery =

Another meÈhod of deterniníng the percentage of recovery r¡ras

'by counting Ëhe radioactivity on the foam. The foam was fírst

loaded wtth Ëin or antímonv under optimum conditions. The foam was

Ëhen rínsed wíËh same concentratíon of salt solution t¿hích the Ëin

or antlmony \^ras orfgínally ín except r^Iíthout the metal . This would

rinse off sone radioactive liquid which had adhered to the foam

and yet would not leach ouË Ëhe absorbed metal. The wash solution

T,¡as counted and found to be less than \7" 1i,igt,er than background.

The foam was then squeezed dry by first compressing the foam with

a p1-unger, then placing íË beËv¡een ÈTiro clean paper towels and

pressl-ng until no 1-iquid vras observed to come out of the fo=m.

The foæ r,,¡as then introduced into the end of. a 20 Ím test-tube

Activíty of strípping solutlon
Actívity of original sample solution x f
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lrith the help of a gLass rod. The radioactívity on the foam was

counted." The foam was tTansferred inËo a clean and dry ce1L

conËaf.níng the liquid for recovery. The recovery proe.edure was

ldentieal- to the extractlon meËhod except that the sol_ut.Íon was

dl-fferent. rt was then taken out of the cel1 and rinsed quÍckly

wLth a sma1l ãmount of recovery liquid. The foam was again

squeezed dry betr'aeen tr,ro clean papeï towels and then put into a

test-tr¡be. The radioactivity on the foam was agaÍn counted.

The peneentage recoveïy was determined by means of the followino

equation:

Z Recovery =

Triplícates r^rere done for each experiment unless specified

and standard deviations were hence calculated.

Standard deviation (S) was defl_ned as :

Actlvity. ActiviÈv -- Derore recovery - affer recovery

å,*, - ù2 lr-/2

-J-E--J

Actívítv.- betore Ïecoverv

vrhere X.
J

-a

N

i-s the measured value

is the arithmetical mean

ís Ëhe number of measurements

x 100



Open ce1l polyurethane foam sponge (OCPFS) v¡as examined for

Ëlre extraction of tin from aqueous solution. In the presenË study,

th¡ee types of foams were investígated (A) DiSPo Plugs, (B) Acid

Resistant Foam and (C) Regular Polyurethane Foam. Both static and

flow-through systems were used.

Extraction of Tin bv Polvurethane Foams

Part I
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(A) Extractlon of Tin by DíSPo Plugs

DfS?o plugs are polyureÈhane foams with a polyester backbone,

origína1-ly designed as test-Ëube stoppers for biological samples.

The average weight of the diSPo p1-ugs used was 0.419+0.037 g; the

average size r¿as 2.2 cm diemeter x 3.8 cm length. The Present

study lnvestigated the extraction of tin (II) and tin (fV) from

solutlons of different hydrochloric acíd concentTations by using

statíc and flolr-through sysËems.

Static System

Efiect of Acidity on the Extraction of Tin Using DiSPo Plugs

Tln (II) and tin (W) sol-utlons of 100 ppm \¡rere prepared from

sËock of 11000 ppn. The 100 ppm solutíons were prepared in varying

concentratlons of HCl by adding a knor,¡n amount of standardized HCl

solutlon. A foam plug was soaked in 10 ml of solution and squeezed

every 10 mlnutes for 30 minutes. A foam plug would soak up to

about 6 ml of sol-utíon. The concenËrations of tín (II) and tln (W)

before and afËer extractíon r.^ras determined by atomie absorption

specËromefry.

Figure 5 and fígure 6 show the acid dependent curves for the

ecrtraction of tín (II) and tín (IV) by diSPo plugs in a static

lystern. The two curves are simiLar showing a meximum extractíon at

6 M HCI-. The fonm became very soft in B M HC1 after 30 minutes

and fell apart after 45 minutes 
"

The equillbrium reactions for tin (II) and tin (IV) could

be the followíng:



Figure 5 : The Acid Dependent Curve for the Extraction
by DíSPo Plugs in a Static System

Tin (II) ConcentratÍon : 100 pprn

Volume of Soluti.on : 10 n1

Squeezíng TJme : 30 mínutes
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Fígure 6 : The Acid Dependent Curve for the Extraction
by DíSPo Plugs in a Static System

Tín (fV) Concentratl-on : 100 pprn

Volume of SolutÍon : 10 ml

SqueezÍng Time : 30 minuËes
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Tln (II)
t+Sn-' + C]-

+SnCl-' + C]-

SnC1, + C1

SnClr- * C1

J\ SnCl'

ì,-
--:--:-:--\. SnCl^
=-¿

;- SnC1,

,-j:i:-:- Sffcl , -.s-4

rin (W)
LJSn-' +

snc13* +

t+
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SnCIO +
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c1 :---.>-

----:--\-._-
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SnCl"'

,+
SnClr-'
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SnClr-
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Stanníc chloríde is

c1

c1

c1

vrhere in dil-ute acíd

H^SnC1. SnCl, + 2HCl¿Or<-+

AJ-l of these specíes are present in solutíon buË only a

fer¿ of the.rn could be oçËracted.

2HC]- '* SnCl, s H^SnC1,q's- z o

stable in aqueous solutíon



decreased after 6 M HCl. Thís decrease mav be due to the formatl-on of

some species ro¡hich were not extracted by the foam. The formaËion

ãÞ

of the species r¿hích favor the extraction

was observed in the extraction curves, Ëhe exËraction

hydrogen and chloride concentrations. It ís

at B ll HCl, some species thus formed \üere not extracted. Moreover,

at hígh HCl concenËraËions, the acti.vities of all tin species in

solution would be decreased. All of these effects result a

maximum in Ëhe exËraction curves.

Effect of Volume of Tín Solution on the Extraction

DiSPo plugs were soaked ín either 10 ral or 20 ml of tin (II)

and tín (IV) solutions prepared aË 100 ppm in 6 lf il0L. They viere

allorved to squeeze for 45 mínutes and then the remaíning solutl-ons were

analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry.

Table 1 shows the percentage extracted and distribution

coeffieient of tin (II) and Ëin (IV) in different volumes of

soluËion in the extraction by diSPo plugs.

depend on the

possíble Ëhat

40

'lnlith an increase of the volume of tin solution, the amounË

of tin in Ëhe solution was also increased. For tin (II), Ëhe

percentage extraction was decreased by about 20%, -".rlníLe for Èin (IV),

the difference r,ras not large.



Table i : Effect of Volume on the Extraction of Tin (II) and

Volume
(nl)

10

Percentage Extracted

rin (rr) rin (rv)

20

77 !3

55!2

Tin (TI)/Tin (tV) Concentration

Squeezing Time

HCl Concentïatlon

74!4

74t4

Dis ËributÍon Coef f icient
Tin (II) Tin (IV)

4T

72t9

56!3

: 100 ppm

: 45 minutes

:6M

85r 16

I29t20



FlôwjThrough System

EffecË of Acídity on the Extraction of Tín by DiSPo Plugs

Two foæns vere packed into the column by the vacuum

techníque, A 20 m1 of 100 ppn of tin (II) or tin (fV) at various

HC1 concenËraÈÍons was inËToduced and passed through the foams at

a fl-ow-rate of 0.07 to 0.11 m1 *in-l".2. The effluent was

coLlected and anaLzyed by atomic absorptíon spectrometTy.

Tigure 7 and flgure B shor,r the acíd dependence of Ëhe

e*<traction of tin (II) and tín (IV) for diSPo plugs in the

fl-ow-through system.

Both curves show a maximum extracËion aË 6 M HCl which

agrees with the statíc system. Tin (tl) lvas 867" extracted while

Ëín (W) vras completel-y extracËed. The flow-through system

r,¡ould be Iíke a contl-nuous extractor as compared to the singl-e

batch static system. As the sample flows dor'rn the column, iË 1s

belng conËínuously brought into contact with "fresh" foam.

However, Ëhe problem ln the column techníque is channelling,

sample may pass Ëhrough without being extracted. The diSPo plug

was again observed to fatl apart at high acíd concentration.

It r¿ould be due to the strong hydrogen íons attacking the foam.

The use of l-íthiuûr chloríde which provides the chloride ions

for the extraction r^rould prevent the falling apart of diSPo

plugs.
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Figure 7 : The Acíd Dependent Curve for the Extraction of Tín (II)
by DiSPo Plugs in a Flow-through System

Tín (II) Concentration : 100 ppm

Volume of Solution : 20 ml-

Flow-rates : 0.07 - 0.1-1- m1/mín/cm2
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Fígure 8 : The Acid Dependent Curve for the Extraction of Tin (IV)
by DiSPo Plugs ín a Flow-through System

Tin (II) Concentratíon : 100 ppm

Volume of Solution : 20 ml

Fl-ow-rates : 0.07 - 0.11 ml-/nirn/"*2
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Efféct of líËhium ChLoride on the ExÈracËíon of Tin (W) bV DiSPo
?lugs

A l-50 ml of tin (IV) soluËíon at l-00 ppm in 0.12 M HC1

and with various líthíun chlorl-de concentrations \^rere prepared.

The multiple automatic squeezer vlas used to squeeze the foam for

24 hours at 22.0t0.5'C. The t,racer technique .t¡ras used.

Tabl-e 2 shows the percentage of extractíon and

distríbution coeffícíents of Ëin (IV) in diSPo pl-ugs.

It coul-d be seen from the results that there t/as a

sígnificant íncrease of extraction as seen from the distributíon

coefficíent wíth hígher LiCl- concentrat,íon. Due to the

ineapability of diSPo plugs to wíthstand high acíd concentratíon,

the use of acid resistanË foa¡n was ínvestígated.
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Table 2 : Effect of Lithiurn Chloride on the ExtractÍon of Tin (IV)
by DiSPo Plugs in a SËaÊic System

Litluium Chloride
Concentration

(Molarity)

PercenËag" 63tz 24!z 3!zExtracted

Distribution
coefficien t 732t46 129!lr L2ú

10

Density (S/nl)

Tln (IV) ConcenËraËion : 100 ppm

Voh:me of Solution ': 150 rnl

Squeezing Tlme : 24 hours

IICI- Concentration : 0.i-2 M

46
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(B) ExtracËion of Tin(IV) by Acid Resistant Foam

Introduction

Co. LËd. (P.0.Box 8361, South Charleston, I,i.V4.25303). The ratio

of the po1yo1 Ëo polymer-polyo1 was 60 to 40. The polyol used

was NIAX Polyol 11-34, which is an oxypropyJênafoxyethylene

copolymer of 5000 number average molecular r.reighr. The polymer-

poIyol was NIAX Polyol 34-28 consisting of 20 percenË by weight

graft dispersion of a styrene/acrylonitrile copolymer Ín the 500

number ave.Tage molecular weight po1yol. The foam was found to

withstand h-igh acid concentrations for a prolonged time.

EffecË of llvdrochloric Acid ConcenËrations on the Extraction of

Acid resisËant foam was obtaíned

Tin(IV) by Acid Resistant Foam

Tin (IV) was made up to 150 ppm ín various hydrochloric

acid concentraËions from stock solution. A 150 m1 volune r¿as

mixed with 0.500 gran of foam and squeezed by the automaÊic

squeezer for 30 núnutes. The samples were l-hen anaLyzed by

atomi c absorption spectrometry.

Figure 9a shows the effect of IIC1 concenËrations on the

extracËion of tín (IV) by Ëhe acid resistant foam.

Tin (IV) shorvs a maximum extraction at 4 M IlCl- by acid

resistant foam. The acid r"sìstant foam vras found to heve a

distribution coefficient of 12019 at 4 M HC1. As Ëhe concentration

of HCl inereases, i.e. greater than 4 M, Ëhe extraction dec::eases.

This could be due to the forn:ation of some species which were

not r,rell exËracted. It was considered Ëhat the mechanism of

from Union Carbide
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Figyre 9 a z The Effect of IlCl Concentration on the ExËraction
by Acid Resistant Foam

Ttn (IV) Concentratíon : 1-50 ppm

Volrloe of Sol-utl-on : 150 ml-

Time of Squeezing : 30 mlnutes

4B

of Tin (IV)
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extracËion could be:

SnC1, / \
4 (aqueous,,

or SnCI, + H+

HSnCI-- / \) (aqueous.,

T{ith an increase ln the

SnCl-- + Cl--)
,-+SnCll + H'
o

t- -LSnCl-- + 2H'
b

-:;J--\, (n1.1
ç- 4 (Ioam/

\, HSncl-\- 5 (aqueous)

\ HSncl-,^!_-- ) (roam,,

IIC1 concentraËlon, it could be:

\ cñr,1 2-
oLLvL/

o

HSnCI-s-6
----\ H^sncls- . -6(aqueous)

and if thl-s species was noË r^rel1 exËracted then the extractíon
11

would decrease. Moreover, Gesser et a1." have proposed a nechanísm

involving Ëhe protonatíon of ether sites ín the po11-rner.

tt+ + 1-cH2-o-cu2-)foam

It woul-d probably be l-íke

SnÕ1-r- + (-CH2-0-CI12-)

Effect of the Volume of

t,o

AcLd Resf.stant Ioam

Tín (TV) \¡/as prepared at 100 pprn ín 4 M HCI- from stock.

Tin tracer !/as added to different volumes of solutíon and mixed wíth

foarn by squeezing with the multuple automatic squeezer for one hour.

Table 3 shows the effect of the volume of tin (IV) solution

on the extraction.

An increase of lO-fol-d in volume decreases extraction bv a

factor of 2. A doublíng of volume from 25 to 50 m1 decreased

extractlon by L47" from 65 to 56 Z whíle doubling from 50 to 100

the foli-owíng

(-cH^si-¿

Tin (IV) Solution on the ExLraction by

for the extraction of SnC1,
SnCl-
l)

-O-cH^-) -
ü z -Í.oan



labl-e 3 : EffecË of the Volume of Tin (W) sol-utj-on on the
Extraction by Acid Resistant Foam

Volune (nl)

TÍn (ng)

PereenËage
Extracted

(rne)

10 25

Distribution
Coefficient

2.5

76!L

0.8

i,Ietght of
To¡m (g)

50

651 I
1.6

5813

5.0

100

Tin(IV) Concentratíon

HCl Concentration

Squeezlng Time

50

0,5495

B7t3

56!2

2.8

10. 0

150

0.5368

I 13t7

37!l

3.7

15 .0

0,5644

: 100 pprn

:4M

: t hour

I 1514

3I!2

4.7

0.5098

I20!9

0. 561_6



decrease by 34%. It 1s Ëherefore consídered thaË this system

could not give quanËitetíve extraction. In another experiment,

ít was found thaÈ there was no dífference ín percentage of

extraction by squeeztng for 30 minutes or t hour. The equ11íbrlum

$/as attalned after 30 minutes.

lffect of the Concentration of Tin on the Fxtraction by Aeid
Resístant Toam

Various concentrations of tín solution ín 4 M HC1 were

made up from stock. A 100 m1 of solutíon was used and squeezed

by autouratíc squeezer for t hour.

TabLe 4 shows the effect of concenf:ration of tin (IV) on

the extraction.

capacíty for the extraction of tín. The percentage of extractlon

decreases slightly as Ëhe concentraLlon of tin increases from
qÁ

tracer to 11000 ppm. Mylius eË a1.-" reported 17% of tln (rV) was

ortracted ín 6 M HC1- by diethyl eËher. The resul-ts here índícated

thaË po1-yureËhane foam could extract tin (IV) frorn HC1 soluËlon

more effícíently than could diethyl ether.

Tígure 9b shows the plot of 1og Dl-stribution Coefficfent (D)

vs 1-og tín (lV) concentratíon. It has a slope of -0.1-79t0.014

r,¡hÍch suggesËs that it ís mononuclear tín species and conËal-ns one

From the results, it is shown that the fe¿rn þ¿5 h{oh

51

tfn atom per mo1ecu1e.

Effect of Hvdrobromíc Acíd Concentration on the Extractíon of Tín (IV)
by Acld Resistant Foam

Tfn (IV) tracer rvas used

hydrobromic acid. Solutions of

to moníËor the

tin (IV) tracer

extraction from

r,7ere prepared l-n



Tabl-e 4 : Effect of the Concentration of Tin (IV) on the Extracti.on
by the Acid Resistant Foam

Tin (1V)
Concentration

(ppm)

(rxro-4 l,t)

Percentage
Extracted

Tracer

DístribuËion
CoefficÍent

100

0. 843

37!L

tr'Ieight of
Foarn (g)

400

3.370

1 15t4

3811

500

4.2t3

52

Squeezing Tíme

Vol-r:me of Solution

ECl Concentration

0,5L7 2

L20!4

35r 1

1,000

8.425

33t I

0.5496

10113

I hour

100 rnl

4vr

28!l

0. 5340

90r3 7 Lt3

0,5495 0. 545 6



Figure th : Variation of 1-og D with log Sn (IV) ConcenËratíon at
4MHCl
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l-50 rnl of hydrobromic acíd of varying concentration and squeezed by

the fiultiple squeezer for 2 hours.

Figure 9c shows the effect of ffir concentratlon on the

F.rtraction of tin (W) by acid resístant fo¡m.

The maximum extractlon is shown to be at 7 M IIBr. The percentage

e:rtractlon ís higher than the HCI system (60"/. vs 3L%) and the distribut-

ion coefficienr ís 446t27. This ls much higher than Ëhat of the diethyl

ether system r¿hích is reported by Bock and co-worker"59 ao be 6.

Although there is an ímprovement ln the pereentageof extractíon using

hydrobromlc acíd, quantítative extraction is not yet obtained. Accordíng

to the me,chanisms r¿hich T¡rere previously proposed, the extracËion might

depend on the hydrogen andfor chloríde lon. It is therefore lnvestigated

by increasíng the chlorlde concentratfon usíng lithium chloride.

Effect of DifferenË Volumes of Tin (IV) solutions in HCl and LiCl-
on Ëhe Extractíon by Acid ResístanË Toam

Tin (fV) solution was prepared, 100 pprn in 0.12 M HC1 and 10 M

(purified). Foam was pJ-aced in dlfferent volumes of solution

squeezed for 30 mínutes.

Table 5 shows that the effect of volume of tín solution on

Licl

and

the errtraction.

The amount of tin (IV) extracted was beËter than the maximum

amount of tin (fV) extracted in the HCl system. The hydrogen íon

eoncentration was kept fairly low and constant. It 1s suspected that

the increase of extraction would depend on the chloride concentïaËíon.

The 30:nlnutes squeezíng time may not be long enough for Ëhe equil-ibrium

of tin to develop between the foam and solution due to htgh salt concen-

Ëratíon. A tíme study exÞerímenË $ras therefore carríed ouË.



Figure 9c : Tt¡-e Effect of IlBr ConcentraEion
Ti.rr (IV) by Acid ResisËant Foam

Tín (IV) Concentration : Tracer

Volume of Solutlon

SqueezÍng Tlme

55

on the ExËraction of

: 150 m1

: 2 hours
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Table 5 : Effect of Volume of Tin (IV)
bv Aeid Resistant Foam from

Vol-une (u1)

Tin (ng)

Percentage
Extracted

IO

solution on the ExËracËion
Lithium Chloride and HCl

1-0

Tin in the
foam (mg)

25

9 111

ï{eight of
Foæ (g)

2.5

50

0.9

811 1

56

5.0

0. 546s

100

Tln (IV) ConeenËraËlon

Density of 1-o M LiCl

Squeezing Tfme

2.O

64!L

10.0

0.5326

3,2

45! 1

0,5L24

1-00 ppn ín 0.12 M HCl and 10 M T,fCl-

L,2L elmL

30 minutes

4.5

0. s448



Effect of Squeezing Time on the Extraction of Tin (IV) fron 0.L2 T\

HCl and 10 ¡f LiCl bv Acid Resistant Foam

Tin (IV) solution 100 pprn vras prepared at 0.12 M HC1 and

10 M LiC1. A 50 ml volume was mixed with foarn. A 15 ml sample

was witl¡-dravm from the ce1l at proper inËervals and iËs radioacËivity

determined. The sample was then poured back into the cell until

the next deÈermination.

Fígure 10 shows the effect of squeezíng time on the extraction

of tín (IV) from 0.I2 yI HCI and 10 M LiCl. From the curve, it is

observed that Èhe percentage extracted rises rapidly from start to

2 hours and Ëhen slornrs dovm. The extracËion r,¡as unchanged after

6 hours. It is consi-dered that Ëhe equilibrium has been reactred.

The experiment was later repeated for fíve sarnples and squeezed lor 6 hours

at 22.0t0.5oC. The percentage extraction \,ras 95t2"Á and the distribuËion

coefficient was calculated to be 2280t48. Quantitative extraction of

tín (TV) was thus obtained.

Tfn was shown before to be extracted

to find out the effect of chloride ion at 4

experiment T¡ras performed wíth solutiorts at

chloríde concentratíon.
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well at 4 M HCl. In order

M lICl in the extraction, an

4 M HC1 and increasing



Figure 10 : Effect of Squeezíng Tine on the Extraction of Tin (IV)
from 0,I2 M HCl and 10 M LiCl by Acid Resistant Foam

Tin (IV) ConcenËratíon : 1-00 PPrn

Volume of Solutíon : 50 mI

5B
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Effect of Chloride Concentration aË 4 M HC1 on the Extraction of
Ttn (IV) bv Acid Resistant Foam

Tin (IV) solutions were prepared at 100 ppm in 4 M HCl and

various lithium chloride concentrations. Foams r,rere squeezed wiËh

150 ml of solutíon by the automatic squeezer for 6 hours aE 22.0t0.5'C.

Figure 11 shows the effect of increasing chloride concentratíon

on the extraction of tin (IV) from 4 M HCl.

The percentage extraction is constant up to 4.5 M LíCl and

then increases slighËly to 457. with a distribution coefficíent

calculaÈed to be 246!LL and a combined chloride corrcentration of

10.5 M. This distribution coefficient is far less tt'an 2280!48

obtained by 0.12 M HC1 and 10 M LiCl. The hydrogen ion is therefore

thought to have a negative effect on the extracËion of tin (IV) at

hígh acid concentration.

EffecË of HCI and LíCl Concentrations on the Extractíon of Tin (IV)
bv Acid Resistant Foam

Tin (IV) solutions at 100 ppm v/ere prepared aË a total

chloride coricenËration of 10 M by gradually íncreasing Ëhe HCl

concentratíon while decreasing the LiCl concenËration. Solutlons of

l-50 m1 r¡rere squeezed by the multiple automatíc squeezet fot

6 hours at 22.010.5oC.

59

Figure 12 shor^rs the effect

of tin (IV) by acid resistant foam.

The curve indicates that aË

extraction decreases drastically"

of the study before, in which iË ís

of hydrogen ion on the exÉraction

high acíd concentration the

This agrees with the results

proposed the formation of



Fígure 11 : EffecË of Increasing Chloride Concentration on the
Extraction of Tin (IV) by Acid Resistant Foam at
4MHCl

Tin (IV) ConcenËration : 100 PPn

Volume of Solution : 150 ml

SqueezingTime :6hours
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Figure 12 : Effect of IlCl and LiCl Concentrations
of Tin (IV) by Acid Resistant Foam

Tln (IV) Concentration : 1-00 ppm

Volume of Solution

SqueezÍng Tíme

61

: 150 æ1

: 6 hours

on the ExËracËÍon
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species whích are noË well æ<Ëracted at hígh HCl concentration.

However, ít was not known aË thaË ti:ne lzhether the decrease in

Ð<tractíon l^/as due to the hydrogen ion or ehloride ion. From the

results here, it ís the hydrogen ion whlch contributes to the

decrease ín extraction. Also, íË is observed that the foam swells

at high acid concentration. An æ<planatiori to Ëhis could be the

protonation of Ëhe foam whieh causes an expansion of the poLymer.

The chains of polyner could then be moved apart from each oËher

and bonds between them r,reakened. As a result, tin complexes could

not be effectlvely bonded to Èhe available s1Ëes and consequently

the o<Ëract.ion is decreased. Selectíng the poínts from 2r,3, 4 and

5 M hydrogen ion conceritration and a, plot of 1-og D versus 1-og H-

ion concentration ís shown in fígure L2 a.

A least square slope of -3.8f0.5 was obËained. This may

indicate the presence of one or a combination of a few non-exÈractable

species bearing a total of Ëhree or four hydrogen Per specíes, e.g.

H^SnCl-. H,SnCl^ or a combination of HSnCI- and H^SnC1..
5 l' 4 ö ) ¿ o

The Capacity of Tin (fV) on Acid Resistant Foam

62

The capaeity of tin was deËermined by preparing various

âmounts of Èin (IV) in 0.12 M HCI and 10 M LiC1. A 150 ml

solution was mixed with the foam and squeezed for 24 hours at

22.GtO.5"C. The foams and solutions used r¡Iere accurately weighed.

Tabl-e 6 shor^rs the capacíty of tín (W) on acld resistant

foam.



l-

Figure L2a : Varíatíon of Log D wiËh Log H' ConcenËration for Tin (IV)
bv Àcid ResisËanË Foem
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The average for the three highest resul-ts was calculaËed

to be 62*8 mg/e of foam. Thus, a 6% by rveight cf tín coul-d be

ærtracted by the acfd resistanË foam. Thís ís considered to be-

higher than thât due to surface adsorpticn. The surface area of

the foam was shown to bc O.0Bl ^2/gUy the B.E.T. method usíng

KrypËon (Mr. F.J. Dawson of Quantochrome Corp., Greenvale, N.Y").

SnCl-O r,ras assumed to be the exËractable specles, one moleeule

would occupy a surface area of 7 .98 x 10-19 ln2. Tine 6'/" by iøeJ-ght

of tín would need an area of ttl-m2/g of foam if the extractable

specíes was just on the surface of the foam.
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Table 6 : The Capacj-tv of Tin CIV) on Acid Resístant Foam

Tin (IV)
Concentration

(ppm)

Tin (rv)
(me)

1,000

Percentage
Extracted

800

150

I^Ieight of
Tin (IV)
ExtracËed

(ne)

ó00

23!2

I20

Capacity
(I^IeighË of
Tin (IV)
ExËracted/
g of foaro)

400

27!2

90

65

3513

200

60

3012

I^Tefght of
Foam (g)

32!2

6Bt6

30

40!2

27!2

63:E4

Squeezlng Time

Volume of Solution

Density of Solution

0.51-17

55!2

24!I

54!4

0 ì5114

16t 1

: 24 hours

: 150 nl
. 1 t1 -t^1. L.LL 6tLAL

47t2

0.5L23

3I!2

0.5109 0.5128



Recovery of Tin (IV) from Ac@

Tin (IV) was first loaded on the foam usÍng the opËimum

condiËions previously stated (50 ml volume, 100 pprn in 0.12 M HCl

and 10 M LiCl and squeezed for 6 lrcurs at 22.010.5"C). Water,

0.1 M sodium hydroxide, and 0.1 M hydrochloric acid were tested

Ëo recover tin (lV) from Ëhe foam. An equal amount of solution'

i.e. 59 rnl rvas used and squeezed f.or the same length of time as

in extraction. The resulËing solution was then counËed. Sirlce

the radÍoacËj-vitv rvas counted in dífferent media, Ëhe counËs

had to be corrected before calculation. The'correction :Eactor

was calculaËed to be 1.4010.02

for tin tracer in 0.1 M IlCl to 0.12 ìî I{Cl and 10 M LiCl'

I^later and sodir.rm hydroxide were sholm in preliminary

experíments to recover only 40 to 50 % of. tlne tín extracted.

using 0.1 M HCl, 9513% of Lin was recovered.

I_
12399!1rL
885619 4

= 1.4010.02
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Z Stripping =

7í Recovery =

24654!I57ffi

o n+,

-g5U 
x 100 = 95+3

x 100 = 9O*2



(C) Extractíon of Tin (W) by Regular Polyurethane Foan

It was shown in the prevfous section that quantítatÍve

êxtraction and recovery of tin (IV) frorn aqueous solutíon is

posslble using acíd resístanË foam. The acld resistant foam ís

not commercially avaílable. To study the extractíon of tin (fV)

using products readí1y available (the most feasible method for

comrercial appl-ícation) , the cormercíaliy avallable regular

polyurethane foam was used.

Effect of HCI Concentration on the ExËraction of Tin
'Regulâr Polyurethane Foam

Tin-119m tracer was used l-n various HCI concentrations.

The foam r¡as allowed to mÍx wíth a 150 inl of solution and squeezed

by the multíp1e squeezer for 2 hours.

Figure 13 shorvs a maximum at 3 M HCl and a dístríbution

coefficienË equal to I41t9. The decrease in extraction after

3 M HCl could be due to the hydrogen ion which causes the formation

of some not well extracted species and proLonation of the sltes on

Ëhe foam. In order to obtain quantitative extraction, an increase

of chl-oride concentraËion in the exËraction \^las invest.igated.

Figure 13a sho',¡s the p1oË of 1og D against 1og HCI

concentrat.ion.

The graph shows a curve and deviaËes from rqhat is

expecËed from an assumptlon which was devel-oped

according to Ëhe fo11owíng equílíbríum reacËions.
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Figure 13 : Effect of HCl ConcenËration on the Extraction of Tin (IV)
by Regular PolyureËhane Foam

SqueezingTioe:2hours

Vok:me of SolutÍon : 150 nl_

.68
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Figure 1_3a : Variatíon of Log D with Log HCl concentration for
Tin (IV) Tracer
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1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

B)

rrhere

e)

and

10)

Let

Lr ?+
sn-' + Cl SnCl-

snc13+ +cr 

= 

sncrr2+

,J- +
SnCl^'' + Cl 

----->- 
SnCl.'

¿-J

.L
SnCl_^' + Cl_ SnCl,.

J--+

SnCl-, + C1 -------\- SnCl.-¿+--J

sncr- + cl ---.>- snc1.2-
J.--Ú

+SnCl- + H' ----->' HSnCl. r^-) <- *".*"..5 (aqueous)

HS3CI-, , Æ HSnCI-r.,-^-"-"-5 (aq) --- -------5 (f oam)

Kt

*z

K3

K4

K-
5

*6

K
a

5

^D-
IHSnCI- I -- )- roam
lHSnCl- I- )- aqueous

K
a

17 1

70

Insnct- I- )- agueous
ISnC1r-J [H-]

11)

K1KzK3K4K5

l,Lr-qu KrK^ [sn-'] [H'] Icr l-

Lr--qlsn-'l Icl l-

It is assumed that the extractable species is HSnClr.

dístributíon coefficíent, D, is the ratío of tín in the foam

all the tin in solution for the extracLion Process.

ILe

tcr

[HSnCl- I ^- )- roam



L2) D_

13) D - [HSnclrJ ro" / [sr,4+] (1 + Kltcl l

+ K1K2K3K4tCl-14 * rr*rr3K4K5[cl

K"K1*2K3K4K5[H+] tcl-15)

[rlsnclrl f.or / [sn

ISnCl,l + ISnCI-'4--)

The stability constanÉs (K's) are not

it ís assumed that all the consËants except '

than unÍty and may be neglected

4*l * [snct3+] +

')-
l+[SnC16-]+

L4) tl=

,L :t- -

Isncl-r''] + [SnC13'] +

IHSnCI- l' t- aqueoils

1-5) 1og D + 1og(1+K.,[ct-1)=

IHSnCI- I -- )-roam

-

lstt-'l (1+K1[Cl ])

where K = constant
-L

when [I1'] = [Cl ]'

16) 1og D + log(1-+Kr [Cl ])= 1og K + 6loglHCll

* Kl.Kz{ cr-12 + lc1K2K3[cl-]3

15 + rrxr*:*4"s*6[cr-]6 +

A further approxímatíon, the 1og(1+qtCl-l)tenn may be

neglected, and a ploË of 1og D agaínst log []1C1] is shown ín

Fig. 13a r,¡here it is a curve cornpared r.rith a slope of 6 expecËed.

rE

I<ÐKtKatH'l tcl l-

7L

(1+K1[cl-] )

log K * 1og [u+] + 5i-og[Cl-

available" Therefore,

O1, are much smaller

The deviation is probably due to several factc¡rs such as. the change

in íoníc strength studied over the wide range of acidity, a hígh hydrogen

concentïation is shor¡n in the acid resístant foam sectíon has a negatíve

effect on the extraction, the unknown effect of hydrogen íon on Ëhe foam

and the effect of hydrogen and chloride íons on the extractable specíes.

It seems that the extraction relies mole on the chloride ion for

cuantitative extractíon wíth a minimurn requirement of hydrogen



ion. Sfnce both varíables, namely Ëhe hydrogen and

are changing at lhe sâme time, it would be difficult

result.s to such a theoretical approximatLon.

EffecË of Lithíum Chlori'-rl-e on the Extractíonì of Tin
Reeular Polyurethane Foam

TÍn (IV) solutions \¡rere prepared at 100 ppm in 0.12 M

HCI- and different concentrations of lithir:rn chloríde. A 1-50 ml

of soluËion \¡ras used and mixeo'wel1 with the foam f.or 24 hours

by squeezing with the multlple auËomaËic squeezer at 22.0X0.5oC.

Figure 14 shows the effect of chloride concentration on

the extracËion of tin (IV).

The curve shor¿s a gradu"t ,rr.t""". in extraôlton' t" ttt.

concentraËlon of chl-oríde goes up. IË appears from this experiment

that the extraction of tín (W) is chloride dependent. The

naxl-mum distribution coefficient was calculated to be 5630f120.

In another experimenË with 50 ml of solution, it was found

that 9812% of. tín (fV) was extracted and a squeezing tíme of 6

hours would be adequate.

Ffgure 14a shows a plot of 1og distribuËion coeffícient

against 1og chloride concentration.

The hydrogen concentration was 0.12 M. The assumption ín

the previous is agaín used. Since the hydrogen concentration

1s sna11 and is therefore neglected. Equatíon 15) would become:

L7) 1og D * 1og(1+K., [C1-]) = 1og K * 51ogtc1-l

chloride íons

to compare

(IV) bv

72

and a further approximatlon, the 1og(l+Ki [Cl ]) nay be neglected

and a plot of 1-og D againsÈ 1og tC1-] is shown in fÍgure 14a where



a slope of. 4.9i0.2 is pbtaíned from 4.L2 to 7,12 yf of chl-oríde.

The extraetable species would probably contaín five chloride atoms

nrhLch ís HSnClr. The results seÊm Ëo agree rÞith the expected value

which indicates that the extractable species is hÍghly chloride

dependenË. The hydrogen ion does not affect the e'rtractlon aË

such low concentratíon.
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Figure 14 : Effect of Chloride ConcentraLíon on the
Tin (IV) by Regular Polyurethane Foam

Tfn (rV) ConcenËration : 100 PPn

Vol-r¡me of Sol-utíon : 150 nl

Squeezíng Tírne : 24 hours
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Figure L4 a z variation of l,og Dístribution coefficíent with
Log Cl Concentration for 100 ppn of Tin (fV) at
0.1-2 M HCl
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Reiovérv of Tín (fy) frcjm Régular Polyuretháné Toam

Tin (IV) at 1-00 pprn

0"L2 lr HCI and l-0 M LtC1.

recover tin (fV) from Ëhe

A, 95t37" of tln (w)

% Strfpping =

rnras first l_oaded on the fs*m from

A 50 nl- of 0.1 14 HCI- rras used to

fenrn and squeezed'for 6 hours.

r¡ras recovered from the foam.

Acetone was used to recover the tin and the percentage

recovery determined by counËíng the residual actívity on the foam.

The procedures of loadíng and recovery of tín (fV) were the same

as before except that Ëhe foam was now counted fnsÈead of the

solttlon.

ZRecovery = #x100 =95*3

20440*'L40 x 1-.4ùt0.02
26620+L60

% Recovery

It ís found that acetone could Tecover more

ECI- and the results shor,¡ed bet,ter preclslon due to

deviation in the determinaËion of the unrecovered

recovered radioactívitv.
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x 100 = 93*2

7L64A*270

= 98. 7*0.5

71"640+270 - 901*30 x 100

tl-n than 0.1 M

a smaller standard

rather than the



The C

Different tin (IV) concefitrations htere Prepared from stock

soluËion in 0.12 M HC1 and 10 M LiCl. Foams änd 150 ml solution

rfere accurately weighed and rn:ixed f.ot 24 hours by squeezing wíth

Ëhe multiple autouaËic squeezer. at 22.0!0.5"C.

Table 7 shor¿s the capaciÈy of tin (IV) on regular polyurethane

foam.

The.average of the three highest results was calculated

to be 81*9 mg/g of foam. Therefore, a 8% by weíght åf uo could

be extracÈed by regular polyuretha¡.e form. This further confirms

the previous proposed absorpËion hypothesis for ti-n'extracËj-on

aciËy of Tin (IV) on Ëhe Extr

by polyureËhane foam.

Effect of Interfering compounds on the ExËraction of Tin (IV) b

Regular Polyurethane Foarn

. Stock soluËions at 101000 pprn of BiCl3, CuClr EeCl"r' FeC13'

sbc13, sbc15 and zncL, r^rere prepared. A 100 ml of solution was

made up conraining 100 ppm of tin (IV) in 3 M HCl and with either

100 ppn or 11000 ppn of the corresponding conpound. Fo¡ms r'rere

weighed and mixed with the solution. IË was squeezed for 2 hours.

Table B shows the effect of interfering compounds on

the extraction of tin (IV) by regular polyurethane foam. The

effect of interfererice \nras not signíficant for most of the cornpounds

studied except for iron (III) aÈ 1,000 ppm. It could be due to the facË

Ëhat iron (III) T¡ras quantitatively extracted by the foam. The
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Table 7 : The Capacity of Tin CIV) on Regular Polyurethane Foa:n

Tin (Iv)
ConcenËration

(pprn)

Tin CIV)
('e)

1,000

Percentage
Extracted

800

150

trIeight of
Tin (IV)
ExËracted

(rng)

600

29!2

r20

400

CapaciËy'
(Weight of
Tin (rv)
Extracted/
g of foaro)

33!2

90

78

44!3

200

60

45!2

40û3

I^Ielght of
Foam (g)

8ót6

30

54!?

4I!2

78!6

89!2

0.5091

DensJ.ty of SoluËion

Squeezíng Tíme

Volume of Solution

iIC1 Concentratíon

LiCl Concentration

32!2

E0r4

0.5169

27!5

62!4

0.5136

L.2L elnL

24 hours

150 m1

0.12 M

10M

541 10

0.5135 0.5024



Table 8 : Effect
Tin (fV

Added Compound

of Intereferin
bv Resular Pol

None

Bfcl_3

unds

Concentration
(ppn)

eËhane

CuCl,

on the ExtracËíon of
Foam

FeC1,

FeC1,

100

1 ,000

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

I ,000

100

1 ,000

100

1,000

100

1 ,000

Percentage Ext.racted

sbc13

79

sbc15

3I!2

27!2

26!2

33!2

30!2

33!2

28!2

2,IL+)

I8!2

32!2

27!2

32!2

3Zt2

ZnCL,

HCI-Concentratíon:3M

Sn(fV) Concentratíon : Tracer

33!2

27!2



lron (III) species compete 1,7ith tin (IV) complexes

avaÍlable on the foam to be extracted. Thtrs, Ëhe

iron (III) by the foam would lower the extraction
:

The other compounds studied were selecËed-beeause

present ín tin ore whlch coul-d interfere r¡'ith Ëhe

ín other extractlon and separation systæs.

Effect of Dífferent Acids on the Extraction of Tin (IV) b

Pol-vurethane Foam

Tin-119m tracer at 0.07 M was used

1n 50 nl of IIF and HCl.which !¡ere Prepared at 1M.

Alsor the tracer was used in 150 nl solutions of 3 M mrHCl, HBr and

EI.

Tin (IV) was noË extracted from 1 M Itr and tr-ad a ls!L"/"

ex¡raction from I M HCl. At 3 M acid concentraLion, 0% of tin (IV)

v¡as extracted from lIF, 32!2"Å frorn HCI , I8!4% from HBr and 32!L%

from HI . IË appeared that aË 3 M acid, tin (IV) r¡Ias exËracËed about

the same fron HC1 and HI and lower froro HBr, none from HF. The

sol-vent extraction system for díethyl ether in the extraction of

tin (IV) was 17% from 6 M HCl and 85 .47. from 4 M HBr. IË was shor¡n

earlier in the acid resistant fo¡m system thaË the HBr curve had a

higher maximum extractíon Ëhan the HC1 system (60% at 7 M HBr vs 3L%

at 3 M IiCl). In effect, tín is extracted beËter from HBr than from

EC1, however, it is extracted better froro lIC1 at 3 M. Therefore,

one Cannot Say ËhaÈ the extraction increaSes or decreases aS h/e go

down the periodic table from fluoride to iodide after s:-ueezlng for

2 hours

for the sites

extraction of

of Ëin (IV).

Ëhey are usually

exËractíon of tfn

BO

Regular



Effect of
by Regular Polyurethane Foam

prepared at 11"1. Also, the chloride, broruidd and iodide of lithíum'

sodirs and poËassir:m were prepared at 3 M. A 150 ml voh:ne at 3. M hal-l-de'

soluË1on was made up and Lïacer r¿as then adáed and squeezeð. for 2 hours.

For I M of NaF, a I!L% of tin (IV) was exÈracted whíle a

15!17" was exËracËed frou 1 M NaCl.

Table 9 shor¡s the effecÈ of halides on the extraction of tin

(rV) tracer.

As from Êhe tab1e, it is obeerved as the size of the caËíon

of the halide increases, the extraction increases as well. Ihere

A 50 nl sodium fluoride and sodium chloride solution was

Metal Halides on the Extractíon of Tin (IV) Tracer

is an increase in extraction as the síze of the anion is íncreased

from chloride to bronide. Tlr-e exËracÈion of tin (IV) tracer from

the bromíde and iodide are identical . When tin (l ) tracer r¡Ias

added into the solution of halides, the follov¡ing equilibriuro

may be establ-ished:

81

srr4* +

s.,3* +

+sdg'

sd4

sd5

¡¡here X is F,

^
Å

QI--\ snx-'

-- ôl
\r c-v -'

uÀg\1

--L

---=- 

q-'¡ *
vrglar<-J

\ SnX,r<- +

\ snY

-- 
-'-'5

ô

----.>- snx.-
--O

Br or I.

+

+

+

X

X

Ä

11



Table9:Effectof
Tin (fV) bt'Regular Polyurethane Foam

Metal llalide

Percentage
ExËracted

Metal Halides on the ExËraction of

ueral llalide

LiCl

PercenËage
Extract.ed

L4!2

NaCl

Metal Halide

LíBr

PercenÈage
ExÈracËed

25!2

82

33!2

KC1

NaBr

LiI

34!2

Vol-ume of Solution : 50 n1

SqueezingTime :2hours

ConcentraËion of Mbtal lIal-ídes : 3 M

38!2

28!2

KBr

NaI

40t4

37!2

K]

39!4



An extractable species could be eould be formed when:

. Snx_- + H+ ------> HSnX- 
->- 

HSnX- ,. \-*'5 ..=_- -----5 (aqueous) -- -----5 (f oan)

2- H+ =..-.- H^snx --=.'. H^snx-,-sü6- t 2n -=- o2"*6(aqueous) 
=- 

z bttoam)

sü5 +M+ : Msnxs(aqueous) : Msnxs(foare)

t-
snx.z- + 2f M.snx --_>' M snY

b 
-- 

¿ '6(aqueous) 
-- 

"2"'"'6 (foan)

2-++SnX.' + H'+Il' IilfSiX 

->' 

míSnxz /,^--b -ç- '6(aqueous) 

- 

------6(foan)

where C is Li, Na or K.

It could be that the fonnation of the heavier anion would be

more favorable in the extraction of Ëin (IV) by the foam. frvíng
Qrl- and RossoÈËí"" has reported the possibillty of finding Ëhe specles

NaInBrO in the extractíon of indír:m by ísobutyl meËhyl keËone.

It coul-d be possíble that a speeles llke MTSnXU 1s present.
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Ihe only previous report of the extracËion of antinony by

polyurethane foam was by Bo*.o5 who exanined briefly Ëhe extractíon

of antimony (V) from 6 M ECl. The disÈribution coefficient, was

fgund by Bowea Ëo be beÈr¡een 75-500. The present sËudy investigated

the absorption of antimony (III) and antimony (V) by polyurethane

fo¡ms from soluËions of various IICl and LiCl coricentrations.

Extraction of Antimony by PolyureËhane Foams

ParÊ II
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Effect of }ICl Concentration on the Extractíon of AntÍmony by
Acld Resistant Foam

Antfnonyl24 arr.oJ-oride and antim onyLz4 penËacilLorid.e Ëracers at

0.006 M r,rere used in various concentïations of HCl-. A l-50 ml- vol-ume r¿as

used and squeezed by Ëhe nultiple automat.ic squeezer lor 2 hours.

Samples r¡ere taken at 30 rninuËes¡ I hour and 2 hours. The radio-

activity was deËerrn-ined by the scínti1laËion couriËer.

Table 10 indicates the exÈraetion of anËimonv

Ëracer in various concentrations of HC1 at different

Table 11 indicates the exÈraction of antimonv

ch-loride tracer in various concent.raÈions of IIC1 at different time

intervals.

Figure 15 shows the plot of anËimony (III) extracted (%)

by legular polyurethane foam vs HC1 concentratíon of solution.

Figure 16 shows the plot of anËimony (V) extracted (Z) by regular

polyurethane foam vs HC1 concentration of solulion.

The Ëime for antimony (III) and ántimony (V) to reach

equilibrium as.:shor,rn in tables 10 and 11 is less than tr'io hours.

This was chosen Ëo be the time for equilibrir¡m because the percentage

of -extraction for most of the solutions did not change over the

period from t hour to 2 hours. The excepËion was for both antimony

(III) and antimony (V) solutions at 5 M HC1. However, it was

considered that 2 hours should be adequate for all'.the solutions

to reach equilibriun.

Figure 15 and figure 16 display the change in percentage

extraction over different HC1 concent,rations for antimony (III) and
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Tabl-e 10 : Effect of IICI Conóéútrati.on and Sciueezins Time on the

HC1 Concentratlon
(Molarity)

ExËraction of Sb (III) Tracer by Acid Resistant Foam

4

)

6

7

8

Pereentage Extract,ed

30 ninuÈes t hour 2 hours

6!2

L7!L

46!I

62!2

44!I

Volume of Solution

86

6!2

23!L

5It 1

6I!2

44!,r

6!2

28t 1

52r 1

60!2

46!L

150 ml



I

Table 11 : Effeet of HCl Coricgntrati.ón arid Squeezing Time on the
Extráctión of Sb (V) Tracér by Acid ResistanÈ Foan

HCl Concentration
(Molarity)

4

5

6

7

I

Percentage Extracted

3CI nfnutes t hour 2 hours

3t1

151 1

49t1

6511

))!¿

Volume of SolutLon : l-50 nl-

87

4tl

20!L

54t 1

66t 1

55!2

6!2

26!L

53t I

66!L

54!2



FÍgure 15 : Effect of ItCl ConcentraËion on Ëb-e ExtracËion of
Antimony CIII) Tracer by Acid ResisËant Foam

Vol-ume of Sol-ution : 150 n1

SqueezingTfme :2hours
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-t, -qFigure 15a : VariaËíon of to*_oo* Log(K1K2K3K4[C1 ]-+K1K2K3*+*SICl ]-
+K1K2K3K4K5K6lc1 l" Þith Log HCl Concentratíon for
Antimony (III) Tracer
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Figure 16 : EffecË of
Antimony

Volume of

Squeezing

HC1 Concentration
CV) Tracer by Acid

Sol-uËíon : 150 rnl

Time : 2 hours

9A

on Ëhe ExtracËion
Resistant Foam

of
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Fígure L6a z Variation of Log D with Log HC1- ConcenLration for
Antimony (V) Tracer
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ahtimony (V) " The maxirnlm percentage exËïaction was observed to

be at 7 M HCI for both antimony (III) and antimony (V).

Ttre following equilibríum equations may explain the

results' :

For antímony (I1ï)

?+ - 2.L2L) Sb-' + Cl ._
,.L .L22) sbcl'- + cl- '\ sbcl^---

.L

23) sbcl^- + cl 
-->¡ 

sbcl^
g .5

24) SbCl. + C1 SbCl,
J ---- +

25) SbCl, + Cl ------->. SbCl-2-+--)
,- c-26) Sbcl-- + c1 ------> sbcl-")=-

IË is assumed that HSbCl. is one of the-4 --

27\ SbCl. + iI+ 
-->¡ 

HSbCl., \' 4 '- 4(aqueous/

28)

92

lHSbCl¿l
!\ a [E-] [sbc14 ]

79.
K1 = 182'-

Kr= L7

K, = 4'9

\4 = 8'4

K-=1)

KU = 0.25

exËractable specíes.

2e) HSbC1,, . 

- 

HSbCl.--- --4(aqueous) 

- 

---- --4(foarn)

30) 5

31)

[HSbcl4] ro"*

Kr=

rHSbCl,I' 4' aqueous

32)

Isbcl, ]
*r*z*¡K4 =#

rbD 
-l tü-l4

5
["rbal4] ro"*=ffi



anËfmony

33) D

The distribution coeffícient, D' Tepresenting the ratio of

in Ëhe foam to all the anËimony in solution Ís given by

= [usbcr4]fo*/ [st3+]+[stcr2+1+¡sbc12+]+[sbc13]+[sbc14 ]

t- 1-
+[HSbC14]"q,r"o,r"*[sbc15- ]+[sbclr" J

34) þ = [HSbC14] fo^ /[St3+] (1+K1[C]--l+K1K2tC1-12**r*r*rIcr-]3+

*t*zK¡K¿[ cl- ] 
4+r"rrKzKgK¿[H*] I.t-l 4**r*r*r*or, 

I cr- ] 
5+

The rerms : 1, Krlcl-1, KlKz lcL-Jz, K1K2K3tc1-13 
"rrd

K"K'-K2K3K4[H+] tcl-l 4 
^t" relaËively small and may be neglecËed.

IHSbc14] foaxo

Kt*z*¡K4K5K6 [Cl-]6)

35) D_

93

rrtTr-r-,\K4 |cl- I4+rrrrrrK4Ks Ic1- ] 
s+rrxrrr*4*5K6 tcl-I6)

36) 1og D * 1og (KtKzK:K4tc1-14*rr*r*r*4K5 tc1-15*K1K2K3K4*s*olcl-16

= log K * 1og ¡tt+1 * +tog tc1-l

K is a constant, and when [tt+] = ICl-l = [HCl]

I rt}|] ßrKzK:K+ t c1- I 
4*rrrrrrror, 

I cr- J 
s+KlK2K3K4Krru 

t cr- J 
6

where

37)

-! - /, î-L
ibKtKalH' I ICl ]-[sb-' ]

1og D * rog (KtKzK¡K4lcl-l 4**rrr*r*4K5lc1-15*K1*2K3*4*s*elcr-16)

= 1og K * 51og [Hcl]



t_KZK:K+KrrUIcf-J6¡ "g"inst 1og IHCI1 is shown in figure 15a, where

the least square slope fron 4 M to 7 1{ HCl of L1.2+I.3 is compared

rlith a slope of 5 cpected as deduced from the above assumptíons.

However, if another species 1s thought to be also exËractable, Ehe

total effect mlght give a slope of abouË lJ. More inforinatioûs are

fequired before any furhter predlctlons could be made.

A þLor of 1og D * Lo9 (\_KzK¡K¿IIL14 * \KzK¡K+rrlcr-1s +

For a¡rtimony (V)

4L) sb5+ + c1

42)

43)

44)

4s)

46)

47)

sbc14+

sbc123+

sbc132+

+
sbc14'

t+sbcl-

+c1

+c1

+c1

+cl

+cl

+cl

sbcl_5

sb cl-
b

IË is

o/,

sbcl2

sbcl3

4B)

4e)

3+

2+

sbc14+

sbcl5

sb cl6

sb cl7

sbc1,
o

K=
d

assumed that

+c1

*1

Kz

K3

K4

K-)

K6

Kz

50)

rHSbCl- I- b-aoueous

s1)

HSbCI--
b (aqueous/

HSbCI- or SbCl- i-s
b)

-LtH'l lsbc16 ]

Ta=
^.D

HSbC16

lHSbCl- l -- b-roam

lHSbCl- I- b- acueous

Ëhe extractable species.

rISb cl- , -b (toaro)



s2) Kr=KrKrK3K4*5*6=ffi

s3) 5=

The distríbuÉion coeffícient, D, rePresenËíng the raËio of

aatimony in the foam Ëo all the antiuony in solutíon ís given by

54) ¡ = [HSbC16] ro"r/ [s¡5+]+[suct4+]+[srcrr3+]+[stctr2+]+[SbC143+]

+[ sbcl-5 ]+[ sb c]-6- I +[HSb c16 1 +¡ sU cr12- J

<-r-L-É.
K'|K^[Sb-'] IH'l ICl ]"

lHSbC16l ror*

ss) ¡ = [HSbc16]ro"r/ [s¡5+] (1+K1[c]--l+KlKz tcl-l 2**rrrrrt cr-l 3+

Kt*z*¡*¿[ ct-] 4+rrrzKgK4K5 
t cl-l s*<rxrxrraKsKo Icr-] 6+

K"K1K2K3"4KsK6 tn*l t cr-l 6**r*r*r*4K5KoKz 
¡ cr-l 7)

Unlike antimony (III), Ëhe stability constan-ts (fts) for

altinony (V) are not avaílable in ehe literature, therefore' it is

assumed that all other coefficients except K, are smaller than 0.1

and may be neglected.

95

56) f=

-

fsb"' I (1+t<" tcl I )'r-

fHSbCl- l -- b-roam

s7)

where

s8)

+ -A
\K'KalH' I tcl l"

1-og D * log (1+K1tc1-l) = log K + log[H*] * 6 loglCl-l

K is a constant, and when [il+] = lcl ] = [HCl]

1-og D * log (1+K1 tcl-l) = 1og K * 7loglHCll

(1+K1tc1 l)



' A f'rrher apprcn<Íoation, f-og(1\1c1-l) oay be neglected

and a p1-ot of 1og D agalnsË 1og JHCI] is shown in figure 16a, where

the least square slope from 4 to 7T:HCI of 5.9+1.5 ís compared to

a slope af 7 irf. HSbC16 is the c,xtractable spêcies and 5 íf SbCl-, ís

e¡rtracËed. It would seem reasonable Ëhat SbC1, and/or IISbCIU are

the elrtractable sPecles.

Effect of Antimo4y_1Çq4çe4¡qration on its Extract,ion by Aeid Resista¡rË
Foam

anÈimony trichlorÍde was made up to 10 and 100 ppm from stock

in 7 M ECI-. anËimony penËachloríde was prepared from stock as wel-L.

A 150 tnl volune was used to mix \.rith 50 ¡r1 of tracer and squeezed.

by the uultiple auËomaËíc squeezer for 2 hours. Samples lrere checked

after i hour and the resulËs indícated that extractlons were the same

at 2 horrs.

Tabl-e l-2 shows the distribution coefficients of antímony (IIT)

at 10, 1-00 and 1-1000 ppn.

Table 1-3 shows the distrÍbuËíon coeffícients of anËimony (V)

at 10.6, l-06 and 1,060 ppm.

Ttris shows the eapacity of the foam for antimony is

quite good as for antimoay (III), an increase of aatimony (III)

concentratíon by 100 tines, the distribution coefficient on1-y

dropped about 2O"Å. For anÈimony (V), the capacity is less and an

increase of 100 tiues ín uetallíc concentration result.ed about

507c drop ín distribution coeffÍcient.
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Table 12 : Effect of Antimony CIII) ConcentraËion on iËs ExËraction
by Acid ResistanË Foam

Antinony (lII) Concentration Dlstribution coefficient
-1(ppr) (Mol_es 1 -)

IO 4.4 x 10-5

100 4.4 x LO-4

1,000 4.4 x LO-3

SqueezingTime:2hours

Voh:me of Solution : 150 ml.

HClConcentration zTTI

97

538r18

47 8!r5

4L3!L2



Table 13 : Effect of AnËimony CV) Concentration on it-s Extraction

Antimony (V) Concentration DistribuËion CoeffícienË
(ppn) (¡to]-es 1-1)

bv Acid ResisËanÈ Foam

:10.6 3.4 x 10-5

106.0 3.6 x 1-0-4

1,060.0 3.6 x 10-3

SqueezíngTíme:2hours

Voh:me of SoluËíon : 150 rnl.

HClConcenËraËion z7}1

9&

447!r8

4841 I I

232!12



, Ffgure 16b shows Ëhe p1-oË of 1og D agaínsË 1og antimony

(III) coDcerÌLrat,ion, a least square slope of -0.003*0.00L ís obtained.

Ihis would indicate Ëhat there are no multinucl-ear species preserÌt

for the anËÍmony (III) concentration from tracer to 1,000 ppn.

Effect of Hvdrogen Concentratíon on the ExtracËion of AnËímonv
(III) bv Acid Resistant Foam

A 150 ml of antimony Ërichloride aË 162 ppn was prepared

in 5 and 7 M chloride concerrtraËi.oi:. fhe solution r¡ere mixed

well wíth the acid resistant foam for three hours by the nultiple

aut,omatic squeezer.

Figure 16c shows the effect of hydrogen concentration on

the extraction of antimony (III).

\K2K3K4K5 [ cl

The

From equation

Figure 16d shows Èhe p'-lot of 1og D * 1c,g(K1I(2K3K4tCf-14+

-,5,,, t, a, a, r7 a, tc1-16) againstJ - 1^2*3^4^5^6

results may be explained by the

3s)

lHSbCf.,l -- 4- ïoam

99

þ=

It is novü assumed that Ii2SbC15 or HrSbClU is the extractable

specÍes ínstead of HSbClO.

For II^SbC1., equation 35) becomes25"

1og D + Lo9(KrKzK:K+[ ct-] 4+rrrzK¡K4Ks 
t cl-l s*rrrrrrr+KSKO 

t c1-l 6)

= 1og K + 2]-og[tt+] + 51og[cL-]

since tcl-] is constant, it can be included into the constanË K

a¡rd becomes

+
l-oe [H' ] .

follo^ring equations.



Figure 16b : Variatíon of Log D wiËh Log AnËímony (III) Concentration
aETMHCl
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Fígure 16c :
.L

Effect of H'ConcentraËíon on the Extraction of AnËinony
(rrr¡ by Acíd Resísranr Foam ax 7 14 tcl-l (+) and
sMlcll(o)

Antimony (III) ConcentraËion : 162 ppn

Voh¡me of SoluËlon : 150 n1

SqueezíngTime :3hours
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Flgure 16d :
-/, - 5

VariaËíon of Log D.* LoB(\*ZK:*+[Cl ]-+rrt<rt<rK4K5[C1 ]-
+K1I(2I(3K4K5K6 lCl-lo) with Log Hydrogen Concentration

f.or-L62 ppm of Antimony (III) aË 7 M tcl-l (+) and 5 M

lcl I (o)
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' 1-og D * 1og (KtKzK:K4lcr-l 4*rrrrrcrrc4K5 
[c1-]5+KlKzK3K4Krru Icr-l6)

.L

= 1og f* + 21og[H']

For II^SbCl-,, equatíon 35) becones
J O' -

log D t 1og (*t"zKgK4t cl-l 4**r*r"rr4K5 
[c1-]5*K1K2K3K4*s"o Icr-.161

= log K + 3loglli+l + 6loelcl--l

sioce [C1-] is constant, it can be Locl-uded inËo the constant K

and becomes

Lo9 D * log (KrKzK¡K+tc1-l 4**r*r*r*4rc,tc1-15+K1K,K3K4K5K6tc1-16)

= 1og K* + 31og[tt+]

A plot of J-og D * log ( K'K2K3K 4lc1-14 
+ K1K2K3K4K5[C1-]5

+ K'KZK3K¿K5K6IC1-16) is shown in figure 16d whích gíves a leasË

square slope of 2.31p.9 for 5 M ICl-l and 2.2Ji0,9 for 7 M IC1-l

from 0.05 ro l- M [H+]. Ir seems that HSbCLU or/and HrSbCl, or

I%SbC16 are the extracËable specíes 1n this study.
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EffecË of Líthium Chloride Concentration on the Extraction of
Arrtimonv bv Acid Resistant Foam

A 150 m1 of-anËimony trichloride at 100 ppn and antÍmony

pentachloride at 100 pprnsreïe prepared from sËock in 0.7 M HCl

and varíous LiCl concenËratÍons. The soluËions vrere mixed r+ell

w-tth Ëhe acíd resisËant foam for three horrrs by the multiple

auËomatic squeezer

In a prel-iminary experíment', Ëhe rate of extraction for

anttmony (III) and anrímony (V) at l-00 pprn ín 0.7 M HCI- and 7 M

LiCl was studied.

Figure 17 shows Ëhe raËe of extraction of antimony (III)

from aqueous solution.

Fígure IB shor¿s Ëhe raLe of extraction of anËínony (V)

from aqueous soluËion.

From Ëhe results íË was noted that 3 hours should be

.adequaËe for the systems to reach equilibrium.

104

Figure 19 and 20 show the effect of lLthiun chloríde on

the exËraction of antimony (fff) and anËimony (V).

The antímony (TII) extracËíon curve shows an increase

as the concentratíon of lithium chloride was increased untíl it

reached a maximr:m at 7 M. It would Èherefore be possíbl-e Ëhat

there are díffeïent species of antimony chloride present, at different

chLoride concentraËion and that some of Ëhese species are noË vre1l

extracted. The antimony (V) extractíon curve was dj-fferenË' the

extraction íncreased at firsË and then levell-ed off at LíCl



Fîgure 17 : RaËe of ExtracËion of AntÍmony (III) from 0.7 M H.Cl

arrd 7 If LiCl bY Acid ResistanÈ Foam

AntÍmony (III) Conceritration : i-00 ppn

Voh:me of Solutíon : 150 nl
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Figure 18 : Rate of Extraction of AnËimony (V) from
and 7 M LiCl hy Acid Resistant Foam

Antlmony (V) Concentration : 100 ppm

Vol-ume of Solut,ion : 150 ¡nl-
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Figure 19 : Effect of Lith-iuro Chloride Concentration
of Antimony (III) by Acid ResisËant Foam

Antímony (III) Concentration : 100 ppm

Volume of Solution : 150 m1

SqueezingTime :3hours
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concenËrati.ons greater than 7 M. The species would stil_l be well

extracted aË LiCl concentraÊions greaËer than 7 M.

ïhe distribution coefficÍent for antimony (rrr) at 7 M Lícl
and 0.7 M Hc1 was calculaËed to be 6150t70 and for antímony (v) at

Ëhe same medium was 35200Jú00.

Figure 20a shor¿s the plot of 1og D agaJ.nsr 1og ctrloríde

concenËraÈíon for antimony (V).

From equatíon 57)

1-og D * 1-og (1+\ Icl-l) = 1og K + log[H+] + 6 toelCl-l

L08



Figure 20 : EffecË of Lithium Chloride Concentration on the
Extraction of Antirnony (V) by Acid Resistant Foam

Antímony (V) ConcentraËion : 100 ppn

Voh:me of SoluËion : 150 ¡nl

SqueezingTime :3hours
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Figure 20a : Variation of Log D with Log Cl ConcenËration for 100
ppn of AnËiurony (V) at 0.7 M HCl
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| -l-
where K is a eonstanË and [I1'] whích

A further approximaËíon, 1og (1*K, ICl ])may be neglected and

equation 57) becomes

l-ogD=1ogK*61og[C1 ]

The graphs shows a least square slope of L4.7f4.5 from 4.7 to

7.7 YI chlorÍde concentration and a slope of 11.5L4.0 froro 4.7 to L0.7

M chloride concentration compared to the slope of 6 expect,ed.

Many variables are involved in extraction from an aqueous

solvent by means of an orgarr-ic solvent. These varíables are:

the concentratíon of the metal itself and of other caËions ín the

soluËion, the concenËrations of the dífferent anÍons present, the

mechanÍs¡n of extraction between the ext.ractable species and Ëhe

organíc phase" It is assumerl here Ëhat polyurethane f6nms behave

like organic solvents. The assumptíons made could apply to some

aqueous/organic systems. Certaín assunptions r+ere applied here

for the aqueous/polyurethane foarn sysËem in an atËempt to explain

the experimental results. Tt seems that Ëhe distribution of the

metal- between the phases depends on Ëhe variables mentioned in

a very compJ-icaËed way. It ís not definitely known which are the

extractable spe_cíes and what are their relatíve extractabí1íties.

The mechanism of the dístribution of the metal between the aqueous

phase and Ëhe foam uay resemble that ín aqueous /orgartíc solvent

extraction but is not necessarí1-y exaetly the sâme. Nevertheless, it ls

shown here that there is some resenblance of Ëhe tr+o sysËems and

that more evidence is required to provide a betËer explanat.ion of

the results.

l-s snall and may be neglected.
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Recovery of Antimonv from Acid ResisËant Foam

Antinony (III) and (V) ¡¿ere loaded onto Ëhe foam using the

opËímum condit,ions obtained in prevíous ext,ractíon experiments.

Recovery r^ras aËtempted. to be recovered by water, 0.1 I'{ 11C1, 0.1 }1 NaOH

and acetone. ïhe recovery procedure r,¡as the same as the extraeËion

procedure usíng the s¡me volume of soLution and squeezing tíme.

For antÍmony (III), only 2L% was ïecoveïed by 0.1 M HCl,

97" by water, 91Il by 0.1 M NaOH ar'd LOl% by aeetone. For antimony

(V), the recovery was better, 82"/.by 0.1 M HCL, 9L% by waterr 93"/"

by 0.1 M NaOH and LOOT" by acetone. The standard deviaËion for

Ëhe above percentages were 12%

Acetone T^/as used in the determination of the recoveïy of ant{mony.

The technique by counting the foam was employed.

Sb(III) Z Recovery =

=

L12

Sb(V) Z Recovery

This method for the percentage of recoverT T¡/as shown Ëo

give more preei.se neasurenenË Ëhan Ëhe nethod before due to

the counting was done by directly counting the foam.

47426Lr689 - 1302t36
47 426r+689

99 "7+lJ.3

462540ú80 - 396f20
462540*.680

= 99 .91{ .3

x 100

x 100



ExtracËion of AnËimony CIII) by Regular PolyureËhane Foam

Antimony CIII), 100 ppn in 0.7 M IlCl and 4, 7, and 10 M

LiCl l¡ere made up to 150 n1. The solutions were rnixed with Èhe

foems hy squeezing with- Èh-e multiple automaËic squeezer for 3

hours.

Table 14 shows the exËraction of aniínony (III) by regular

polyurethane foam.

The regular polyurethane foam was found to ext.ract about the

sâme amount of antÍmonv as Ëhe acid resistant foem at 7 M LiCl and

0.7 M HCl.
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Iabl-e 14 : Effect of Lithium Chloride Concêntration on the
Extraction of Antimony (III) by Resular Polyurethane
Foa¡n

LiËhiu¡o Chloride
Concentratíon

(MolariËy)

4

I

10

PercenËage ExtracËed Distrj-bution Coefficient

Ant.imony (III) Concentration

HCI- Concentration

Squeezing Time

Voh¡me of SoluËi-on

2!I

9311

2L!T

LL4

6t3

4360!47

9515

: 100 ppm

: 0.7 lf

: 3 hours

: 150 m1..



Tl¡-ree Ëlrpes of foans have been used in th-is tnrork. The

results of Èh-e ext.raction of tin from hydrochloric acid suggest

Ëhat regular polyureth¿ne fo.qm works betÈer'than acid resistanË foam

and diSPo plugs. Not only does it extract tin at a lower IICl

concentration, it also exËracts tj:r quanËitatively fron 0.12 M HC1

and 10 M LiCl. The disÈribuËiqn coefficienËs of Èhe three fe¡ms

SrimrnanvÆ

are shov¡n in table 15.

The distribution coefficient for regular polyurethane foam

i-s tr,¡o and a half Ëimes betËer Ëhan acid resistant foam and seven

and a half tiraes beËËer than diSPo plugs at 0.12 M HCI and 10 M

Lic1.

It was also shown that the HCI-LiC1 system is better than

the HCl system, the reason could be due to the formaticn of more

extractable species. It could also be due Ëo the depresslng effecË

of the hydrogen ion when iËs concentration is frigh.

The decrease after the maxiurun for all the acidity curves

could be explaíned due to the formation of some species vrhich qrere

115

noË r,rell extracËed by the fo¡m. Moreover, the HCI could form íon palrs

which requíre chloríde competing vrÍth Ëhe exËracËable specles r¿hich requfre

chloride. A physical phenonenon which should not be overlooked

is that at high acid concenËraÈions, for example aË 10 M HCl,

the acid resistant foam swe1ls about one and a half times i-Ës

normal size.



Througtrout most

used. The flow-Ëhrough system was briefly examined in the diSPo

foam section. The use of static sysËem works particularly well

witt¡, ttr-e help of the auËomatic squeezer. For extracËable species

which are slow to equilibrate between the foam and aqueous phases,

the staËic sysËem al1ows flexibility in tirne without any interference

Ín between r^¡hile the flor¿-through system would probably require an

extremely slour flow rate and then solut.ions have to repass through

tå.e column again in order to obtain quanËitative extraction when

one fo¡m is used. H.owever, the addition of more fo¡ms to Ëhe

column would a1low better and probably faster extraction to occur.

The acid resisËant foam and regular polyurethane foan aïe

shown to have hlgh eapacíties f or Ëhe extractlon of tln (IV). Up to

8 .% by weight of tin (IV) per gr:m of foam could be exÈracÈed.

Ihe surface area required for thaË amounË of tin to be adsorbed

i.rould be about 111 *2¡g of foam compared to Ëhe available area
)

0.081 m-/g oÍ. foam. This is clearly an absorpËÍon effect.

Acid resistanË foam and regular polyurethane foam were

used in the extraction of antimonv from HCl and lICl-LiCl svstems.

Both types of fóan work equally r.rell in HC1-LíC1 by quantiËatively

extractlng antimony (IIT). AnËlmony (V) was also quantíËat1-ve1-y

extracÈed by acid resistan.t foam. The equilibriurn was reached in

about three hours. Extractlon of 95121l for antímony (TIT) and a

98i2% for ant,lmony (V) were f ound.

of th-is work, the static system was

LL6



Tabl-e 15 : The DisÈribution Coefficients of Tin (IV)

Foam Type

DiSPo Plugs

Acid Resistant Foam

Regular Polyurethane Foam

Dis tribution Coef f Ícient
HCl Systera .itC1-LiC1 SYstem

EC1- SysEem

Tin (w) Concen-
Ëration (ppn)

Volume of
So1ution (rnl)

Squeezing Time
(hour)

HCl Concentration
(1Io]-aríty)

120r8

I29!7

141r9

LL7

DíSPo Plugs

100

20

3/4

6

HCl-LiCl System

732!23

2280!48

56301 1 19

AcLd ResisËant
tr'oam

Tin (W) Concen-
tratlon (ppt)

Voh:me of
Solutlon (n1)

Squeezing Time
(hour)

HCl Concentration
(Molarity)

LiCl ConcentraËion
(Molarlty)

Regular Poly-
ureËhane Foam

DiSPo Plugs

150

J.00

150

nL

0.L2

1_0

Tracer

t_50

2

Acid ResisËant
Foam

100

50

6

0.rz

10

Regular Poly-
ureËhane Foam

100

150

24

o.L2

10



Recovery of tin (IV) raas quantitative by the use of 0.1 M

IfCl or acetone. Antinony (ftf) and (V) were conpletely recovered

by acetone. The foems l¡e.re observed t,o be readily reusable.

11_8



This work shorn¡s Ëhar Èin (rv) and antimony (rrr) and (v)

could be quanËitatively extracted from aqueous solution by poly-

ureËhane fo¡m. ff¡s fsnms have high capacity for tin (w).
usually a 0.500 g of foam r,ras used versus 150 n1 of solution with

a metal content from tracer to 150 ng. This suggests that the

foem is very suitable for the preconcenËraËion of tin (rv) and

antimony (III) and (V).

The meËhod Ls more effecËive than the conventionaL

diethyl eËher extracrion system for Eín (rv) and antinony (rrr)
and (V) chlorides.

AdsorpÈion and absorpËi.on have been used by researchers in
the study of extraction by the use of polyurethane foam. rt
appeared here Èhat some of the metal complexes could. be adsorbed

while most of Ëhem were absorl¡ed.

_ Polyurethane foams have been shovm to have great versaËíIity

in solvent extraction. rt seeu¡s to act like a free eËher or an

ester in sorution ¿¡1¿ yet offer itself as an inert solid support

for various complexing agents like Ëri-n-butyl phosphate, dimethyl-

glyoxime, dithizone and ete.. selective extraction and separaËion

of metal complexes by the use of coated polyurethane foaus were

reporËed. Foams could be adopËed for field stud.ies since they

are easy to carry and relati-vely inexpensive. All these factors

should lead Èo wide applications and more investigations in the

Conclusion
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future for polyureÈhane feems.
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